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:CLEM, sY. KRNTI-eltY TISIVIISDA.Y..11'ea•  leis.
CLEAN CARNIVAL CO. _ CALL ISSUED
The Statham Munn Hereimorege-----ii-limast-lis Dims to
Are it Yeti Esespdssally Thies Irks IfsaM Mead Ihs
High character. Ileasenik 
Petty.
Hardin; Ky., July 7th, 1912. ' ernment. to make laws governing
Editor Ledeer : . the elective frunchise, and every Murray has had the pleasure
Judge Barkley, (quid idate for ' negro throughout the entire south ,of attending a carnival corn-
congreur, has /sent literuture- oat I vennitfittr-tro-44,49- jolts- eaa4--eotass isa
useseee_ease_ eeeraeleiee
over this country in which he tie- under the proteetion of Federal The Juvenal Stadium Shows, ar-
eves . in favor a elections of bayonets. Have the people be- rived here last Monday from
cometired -Of the constitutional , Mayfield and will be here the en-
government? Do they want to. tire week. This company is un-
presidents by popular vote. This
plan advocated by the Judge
11-.101/1111-TZAIL  
TIDAL WAVE SWEEPING J.
  K. HENRICK
New York, Jitly 8. - A call to
people of the United States who
are in sympathy with the nat.
July 8, 1912., amines' several months in the j..
Mr. Editor: Will you kindly ' terest of the democratic party.
give me :4-twee in your paper to In fact there is no compari -
make a few observations on the sion between him and the other
rfl progressive movement' - tongreF.prional race. , candidates for the position as re-
to send delegates to the national We will, on the 3rd day of
con veretion to open in Chicago August next select a successor to
Asgest 5 was given out 'ShndaY 011ie James to . represent us in
by United States-.Serrator Joseph congress for the next two Years,
would be destructive of our rum dotroy the sovereignty of the the supervision of Mr. Juvenal,
and a ger,. 14. Dixon, of. Montana. , Theo- for the nomination in -this 
_pri-
of government. In -fact it in: states? le, t lies saii t -as:entree-Ea Baptist preacher, tifers. Botisevelt's campaign man- mary is equivalent to an • eke-
_ seeeeleehesateiteration of state' „- -. ._
lines and_ thi ,delitirtiv4ion-of the_izeti _gen ernmene. wt. rf *, i en 
_te .; tlemun of exeeptionally.,,--high
• - sovereignty t-d.the_gRates___ it 
de- powetsin Washingten-7- _ _ _-If so -let , -' -- ibis
Icharacter and one who conducts r-Al'f• The call is signed nY
business Upon a high plane: tr.:embers 
of the committe cbos- In 011ie James we-h.ave had a It differently, all eight, every  -
tion. -
i in at a meeting held in 'Chicago great congressman, one far above Man has a perfect right to think -. stroys the. protection ghen the them votc fer this monstro
us The press notices given this corn- nd also includes signatures of the ordinary, a. big man Loth for himself. and voteraccording-
smaller states by giving them ea 'Proposition - of electing p resi-: panY speak for the character' of
well as the larger states two sen- dents by popular vote. ' ; the shows: Here is what the 
*tooseveit ,followers in forty physically and Mentally, a Min Iy. but be, sure and do this, don't
sitars; it 'would make _necessary Very res.wctfully. 
- tates.
and the duty of the Federal gov- - it• M. Neale
. 
ileomMaWpaenti_s'._:M6.. Paper says of the
gards ahility and qualifications,
and this shouldsand I think wilt-
be taken in consideration when
the voters go into the booth ora
the 3rd _of August..
Now, Mr. Voter, this is the
situation as I see it. If you see
_ _... who has made .a national repute- be influenced by eometme who. --
To all In accord with these tion, a man big enough to- , axe -1-f you-should--
siegalleialerelegkelened ItY-4,sitleitver=1 -notional slemeerat-shaPPOO Ao meet kwictin-Murra-Y-. -...
• - 1 - the provi
sional committee under ic convention. and who was very politicians, they will cheerfully
seat politician wi , oca .. the tured our Malden people this•Il adC k-r- the reseolution of the mass meet- favorably mentioned as the pro; instruct you as to how you should
'elvetion of nearly any_man if by week, and the writer 
can truth- . . •helil_m_fs icago June Zs bible nominee of -that conven-eyote, they will tell you to Vote
- Crops are in the mud and so doing they will have a chance 
fully say that Mr. Juvenal hatesing
•. ••••:,-.17‘0,11.11./1.111, •1•,‘•11,0* 0.1.1111....•sioi t. IIIIIII.t a. i 
'more than kept his word with 
- --Nr Barkley.-- Why?- Well wh1ter-17Tlast. to send from-each state a tion for president.
*mate _dealleelobareeiseseekx.seeefttets spelled __our -eyes tn our city o icia s reg ing e 
this is :they don't say rot much, they es-
ded and -ruined entirely. , last week-; paper-  along this line. 
1: show being jlean ands-st-reifW.--vPters-48 4-11e--c°""i°14---shall the kin 
of--4112.1*-- AveLpect_ta_get._some_ _job _ . if he, it_
, count for as many votes as the are called. upon ,to „select q sue-. elected, and by the way. I- am; They cane. in .Sundas• evening.
Certainly this year can be it- Now I want to ask all your rea- State shall have senators and.. cessor on the 3rd day Of August, 'told there are one or two in this
mentbered for-. its many.: ditga:.. /.1.r-, -wletl--4---th' ;g1seA•;.+H-itl 144-4.; 
and Me-Vt.:ems% the proprietoi. i
'Ts epreeentativee iro cOngrc,-1; to -and irr otdrr to maintain -the_ .
. tere„ brit it - does- look like th ...: r riet -, would havr• a stronger 
areacheet.tene of the most con-
t.° I meet in convention at (7hicaize reputation and prestike 'acquired  cured good fresitionS through the
farrrer is the timh.e, dog in the tistni in etles_Chiteel 'L ti e'en. e
l:icing :zed eloquent:sermons
---, 
e--43tweeeliee-orse-- .crsapwteistnal....ilietriestseisitl ience qt.1,111i,. Hend-.
- - fray nem': arestes. 'brit with gress .1 flan -OIL l -rrr -1-fiecrt tite till' Y"'"1 ' Ye 
eenera 
's. ss af neminatinge- ran. eirletessehreteesesee„,_etesite. iii14_91t2tv.:. reek hot art. _now_ up -
_r-o- ‘1---'e.,__.1.11iv....,- t i..0.tOtli-. am! John K. in the, lower heise. ' It eetist-ei•Itsilt w




.d. 11,. onvpiets Ins shows t, t , 1,.... ,,e,,;..sttei et', ti-,v pfisitnitts; rwen•bili of 01-lie Janes ii. ii r- him because the v want another -
lines -eel a ft'NV Ilt*WA!,:iper,-, a..Watch out politicians- -fin .that e.. se -, iresident and vice president hooV,...s us to select as our repre- job, 'which proves there is ..w.)-
,...rl -iin ite... is  .. 1,, t,. -,,,i. pc:. spew. ‘,,:,.. xv,.!....11,,v.- wh;it. we on the sante plane its 
: (tine of our
se li•,1 •, -I a: eates. ;..n: t :I' Vin7-'-illto-it• i lay S-e. II„ ehtireleps People:Y..2re 
sleePlica,
it no s. reeitirie 
t ee' tIo, United Stittes."
..tenels zesire as I best man possible. - Now, who is i tude to ma makes count-Ie....v.
. I sentative in Congress the vers. thing truer than ."raan's ingrati-
e 
• :it Iii about a ii;:l.) l.„.ing :I- f ...slit. Coo
nts
sii.Jwman and it prcarli....1-, but he" - .1)) len Know This Man? -7, 't•• forothe 
nor - party in ' this man'.' There can - Only be thousands- mourn."
convine-i-1 the r:ost she t`''''':'“ ̀ .. - one 
ans-,ver tind it is. .John K.1, Then again, it' yon meet cer=,. ._
16c see 
yee ee , ,. r r- " I. tl R. • • 
.
•-• •
. . '' .' i ' aro ....,...iLt.,.1.,..d.i j. mituriti,in....Nla. t.nrtft ris,"...t%-.'-tierev.H.4.-4..1,101. t,icualiin • 113,̀ ,...„, ___:,',1es. Rsleh Stanfield Entertains. 








6 - 1 .A 
ii,
t 
.- - ---""now--14oys. an thing_ t, 1.......
- War; ill* -gut.. Gutsier__ Denny ,.....,.
open 111 I 1 e '
passed ts . ! .. • :, •
-out was, "ah" Johh Irenetiii:k
#1 MILL'. The next that. eagle_ ..a.• Neve __, es
Denws smith at Barkley is
Smith to heat Barkley, but since
they tind that B 'it kit  y is - .1. At. it art died last Thursday
race \\''..
ready to.abandon old fashioned night at the home of his daugh
.
.! •
_ . . 
'
.. :el • .
ere
.ies . K , vie, ist..akinf ing,...r3 -
,o : ! ,-...• ii tiler(' IS any Ct:I' I... C: •
A% 11,, s. r .-cd in Wtselard regiment .. -
end hy. (-Avery. NIc. -lierillan , • ,
will ;ritl! him at the above ad; itn .. e e
.--. ,
0.,:i-t-r in Calioway vtunty.
'1211-i.̀  -Tut: - nti * The Stadium is the seire_ese- , is.s.•_res,l -ss, •Iae.es -Coleman, . There is no 
question of the , ray or „any other al)PointiYe jObe .
• animals, also having a boa. esel_IS:siVens-be- Mrs. Roo_ Ct. at-th-__ eta-. ithe 
po-ition who i' qualitie41.1A4Now we.-_are  not voting on  
' •have ,--ecn. they have. tut en-
_ first night arld they saw some of , : • e
in rs Nlaltlen has seen Mr .111;
.,
'i venal kit weliekieeti_eeeeee4ee t.attaseictivesinse_he city, and the
teretinine• junele §how of small' '-'-,;''s "t.
lewd is sess: minstrel the best '
s,rator snake that could (Tu.,. . . • _
stem the nnest tent and paint-
.
.7- :aturdity afternoon, in honor of succeed Lig 011ie Janie.  - ' -1 Who Will be 
Isostreastgr-at hf-ares  
,of Murray. The Stanfield home
,IS one of the most beautiful and
represented the individ'uali tg3:,
i c-...- ,,t the most dt-lightful it- I and in fact I think he is :the only ly promised te do something 
for






tfar zils.ve :iny orhis. opponents. '-111.* -7- AN'te/.1, DentlY h..1, s
l'amj exp:. ri: net! he is to nit mind, -tell you te. -.etc for •`Denny Pea"'
ate of, Kentucky when he un-
earthed the .rascalitv of old Dia:f
hones t3 or ability of -Hendrick, ,




; we are only selecting a demo-
! cratic candidate for Congress
-
MIA think a WC.as soters.
).e3i -and state 
rights so dear to every Mr.-:. Barber, on Institute street. !the best athletic feats in the 
Tate. also in Con-grees for one; _s 
instructions.  of the pie hunt-
kie
. have elections by poptilar votes. mates ot age.. tie was 54 3 ears. Ili a VI V, n S e i 
it -'4:4410--1-los-t"0:--akKinlm ml G. , representative of the people of 
Mr ' ar = '
t r  he made a feitieful and able 'teth71
southeim and western man. and • aftera short illness of the infir-  world performed by Mr. Ju
venal, I •• r. nutaste and artistic temperament- 
'
• - general 'I in most effective decorations and 
this district, and while its true 
' have both got an office whiela ite._
and cut fosters were used l
instead of hi the. state as pre-. of age and had been i•esiding in •,lecture to boys on the 
evils of ;Ierrls
seen:eat by the constitution and ' this city only a few weeks,- re- i cigarettes,- liquor and 
!he was defeated for reelectio-n. ' 
about as big as they are capease.
formed a brilliant backgro
undof filling creditably I egoeal
'EN NY also didn't know that the gov- turning to Murree from Paducah totighness, for whic
h he receiv-1 we all know that this was caus--• . g-,004,
eminent.Wat ashington, :hail where he has lived the past set 
or the handsome matrons an ....ed many congratulations. He '
thir.k But as to con 
that'sed by the political upheaval and another thing, they may possi-
mos submitted an itmendment to the eral yeares Ile was for mane ' Will mist ass be -welcome t
o - -Mat--1, beautif41-1i  adorned-in the some-dine diVelop taro eon-
s , daintiest of summer gowns and 
ineest which followed- the-- das s len
states providing for eleetion at 3-ears- a resident of the New den." gressional timber; but thin it. apicture flower hats. - 
Of the panic, and Hendrick and
If you do United States- Senators by the Providence seet len of *this county 
time when we want to put our
id keep your -people of the states of this and is well known throughout 
. May he Depended ea.,
becomingly ..gowned in rosebud
Mrs. Stanfield who was very Isustly held responsible simPIV best men im guard, -it is almost
many-other able were tin-
ier by taking - Uaion, they are now in consc- that section of the county. Hec rtn
nthat the democrats veiltA militarv company has been tissue received the guests* and I 
because they happened to be in
'Wets when quence taking to the Iluehes.. was the father of the late Dr. j. 
very Soon be in the control ef afe.!organized at Murray, Calloway t 
office_ at that time.. When fiend-
beeome both The truth is, the farmers of . G. Hart, of this -city. The bur- 
presented them to her sister who fairs, anti 'their continuance in:
i county. The time has been stood on the right. The guest of
• ricksbeeame a candidate for At-
hal. For sale this country are coining to be - l ie! took place Saturday morning
 when such an organ i z a ti on 
torney General a few sears later. -- 
- I
1 power will depend on their man-
ield. Ii we that 
the averasre counts ' in the City Cemetery. • 
honor wore a handsome embroid-_ agement Of affairs, and in the.wo,eld have come in handy in ered gown and made many  
the people of this district • and
_st nominated him by ... more selection
 of a congressman lie- '
 that neck of the woods, but al; friends by her gracious - sweet
peace has reigned in Jackson's manner. 
than 30,000 .votes, and in the should. take into tonsideration:
the ability and qualifications of -
hall was banked with the gore 
Novernber election .he led the en-
tire democratic ticket by nearly One „
the candidates and vote for the
v.b.,) will best serve our in-! MAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO Purchase for the past severalyears the prospect for active ser- The tea table in the dining
-I, WITH TIIIS ORGANIZATION? . '
vice are not very bright How- geotis verbena and fern leaves, 
5,000. This shows that the people terests and reflect credit on the
ever, Murray s State guards and was presided over by Mew 
after having had time for reflec- democratic party, and if we do
will doubtless be equal to first- 
tion and sober second thought this 1 think there can be nite
class dress parade service at the lock, assisted by Mesdames
dames Gus Thomas andJohn Mae gave him their hearty approval tdoubt of the result The eiec--
ca 
Terry ; Ition of Woodrojav Willson is al--
tinty fair ahd on other and
 confidence. '
Public Smith and Joe Warren. Orange In the Goebel-Taylor contest at i mist assured and with 011 i c
occasions, and if there should be tea and delicious sandwiches
any occasion for scrapping the were served and the guests tin-
Frankfort when the entire 'state . James in the Senate and hones
gered long and chatted ever the 
t
was almost on the verge of civil ,Joh.h K. Hendrick in Congress
Cu that cheers but does 
.
war the ability of Hendrick was 1 the "Penny Rile District" will
p not in- recognized by Goebel-who eiltel I be in the limelight someI thank









Some eight years ago the; "independent" growers w h o
Planters' Protective Association played into the hands of the
was Misted for the purpose of Trust while profiting be the
organizing the tobacco growers high prices, brought about good red blood of , old Calloway
in an effort to get better prices through the Association. The will hot be found lacking in
for tobacco. At that time the Association is now about eiku-ageous quality.--Frankfort ebriate. Miss Kathleen Moor-
price of tobacca was so low that to pieces because the growers State Journal. • • man, who is _a musical artist,
it did not pay to raise it.. The
American Tobacco Coseigeasswas
Master of the situation and paid
  -what it plssd for
refuse to stay in it. The result
will be, most likely, a return to
the low prices for tobocco
revailed in the dark tobacco
Tir Planters' Protective Mao- patch up to 1901 After paying.
dation was a gigantic pool of the toll in 'Unprofitable produc-.
_I. -farmers to fight the Tobaccoe -tion for e year or. :41) the grow-
Trust The fight was made and !ors will probably discover that
the price of tobaece with- :only in union is there strength.
in a year, or two after the ergan- and will organize another pooh-
fratiori of the Association reach- ;The Trust will continue to de-
ing ths&. top notch. Naturally • pend on the farmers, getting
there followd a heavy increase , tired of the fight and will buy
in acreage, and; also naturally, all the cheap tobacco that it can
then were many farmers who-while prices are down, and when
refuifedHto join . the Association the .preetuctsanmot be hoeght, at
'but-reaped-the benefits - the 'its tirie-Js lniy %%hat it Las
advance in- pries breught about. 1a ttaVe at tne (armor,.' pr i yes.
- --es-estop-the pee's- --The -Asso.;i - istnn Iteetit,iu
had to still ,sr:e against the at- the farm .ses grow steed hit the
+peke of the Trus'..from wifhait Trust nev, r -1,11t.in













the dayti , you 4an charge it
In a torpi has altowd
the system.to t full of impur-
ities. Herbine ures all disor-
ders produced by inactive liv- the atmosphere 
is so delightful
er. It strengthe he organ, and the hospitality entenied Is
cleanses the bowels and puts the so cordial arid genuine that one
system in good healthy condi- is insured a season of real pleas-
tion. Price 60e. Sold by
& Stubblefield. Dale 
tire and enjoyment. Mayfield
Messenger.
Braak's Chapel.
Dear -Editor: We are glad in-
dieed taaee• •ott take thr stand 50 a farm,
for John K. Hendrick for Con- met ank
geese, anti for theAttoCk law. grAinillor
You-nreadwayenbotit righ4--The',erile-got
most 15f us-are for Head- and po rh
rick, the ten -k. law and 0. .1. for $1, . :soy
,:eseings Wis '21gent
- • -Ant•iste.....inawaPrwain6--• -
.--4.0dirmirk4---.0vaw.tiot.---est-4244-1.r...-.,-......;, • 1£4•11.0-.11111MIWINIMAIMMadifial • -., ...741;a111
selections which stimulated eon- No Boys gaup !about 7 o'clock; and again 
to 
board-
the north bound passenger andversation and.srave added plea*: ,
returned -Hardin. From liar-surato_all—_The_many_friends of
'din they waked to their -home-
n invitatian to her home, for 
Mee: Stanfield always :appreciate
Callaway Tau& Merl lisnibie Death i in Dexter, a distance of -abouta 
- Under Wheels of Train Nat threes miles. The supposition -k.
Meer H that after -reaching Dexter they.( anes.
;Sat down upon the track and fell
asleep, The freight train due-at
..._Otis--.1etfrey and Charles Mi- Dexter at atbout_11:30 o'clock
-tell, of Dexter, aged respective- pass.ed over them, mangling thew
ly 17 and IS Years, were run ; bodies in a horrible manner.
'down last Thursday night about The death of the young muse
midnight :by an N. C.. .t St. L as a distinct shorli,.to the. eatt-.-
irit_T' enivielle:s_o,s*enuth- kiraitedlwaa. Itrauxtintiton‘d tlithiethyoiunrig_stanwnntly tt;letetiant).iit
et4e.ohtiehtheteey loped anti
sm, house, stable. crone to meet. such a- te.eribitt fete the. syntiVithy of a leis* apqanine
'so barn. cistern is  nut known,'   'ha`l 'Pevn :ant+ in their
is a -bargain to Paducah to spend *I he fourth- 
. _
• A. Thomas, And returned. to 1)ter on, the keniut hi rec. st















tar rtreamprd at tat' fah-.
RISES LIFE 11) GIVE WARNING.
'Phone Girl Escapes Flames by Climbing
Down a Pole.
er 144 eupoint task, she started for
the atairway -1..ading to safety, only to
fad it Hostel by 'a sheet of flames. She
then ran to a window and, as the citizens
bay. from miss Quimby.. Birriet rian. to 
hen a 
r i so:T..
for the construciion of the Panama 
..led in climbing
enecessary to issu additional bones the most receut war type, and -1u-
The ficst-fieemen to arrive on The
poets,'wer•• th.• members of the Confeder•Having just finished marketing a
•t•• Home Th_sttbreettette etre.% berry-env, the "Ozark •
district in Miseouri is nu - preparing r"idinv At the Sl'ite
for the picking. packing and shipment and 
they
 did eth'etive wiirk in 
their
 et%
of the greatest 'fruit and veget.ible
forts to save business house.% from the
crop in its history, one that will brine i
several more million dollars into the
pockets of the gardeners and 
w,, 
"ins 1.-1.9141Y-
Wgrowers of this, district inelte,ter.-tine of the largest crowd.
All the negro soldiers of the four ever i'renit altitlegnt".,,,,,,pantre, _of .th,„,. ihrearrtitth  shoot alienated the _thirteenth armeel
try. the **Brownsville regimont." sta- event-held here under the ing'Ple"of
tioned at Fort Lawton, are confined -in • the Wind""4  Gun ('hula. 1.-"r the Bine'
gnu-- trophy, the most coveted prize ofquarters In an endeavor to idenfify a ,
the trap...h?•ter.. of Central Kentuekv.
tharle•• Il. Strother and-F. C. Dell tied
with 94, and in the shoot.eT Mr. Veil
won, Strother nii--ing his eighteenth and
nineteenth hints out ei twenty. Mr.




What might well be ternusl a Recta:on
tryaterth without - tiro mea-iirentent. of
the head and arrive tavern:, .•tTeetive as
Kentucky' 'taken the new hunter's- !kens,'
law went int.. effeet. To get .s been-,
the would-be hunter gives his iligi!„
weight and thi• railer of hi. hair, teal
theirtS mist pay St for a slip Of paper
showing that he has the right .t.• hunt
in the State. The neer law reipffre. etury
Mils/yr %% Ito W14111141T,1 11-1i11111 11/1 14411Ve 8 11-
eirnef., and attaehes a penult y .r.0 fda•
the transfer of it.
County Superintendent Arbiter,
tesingte"1.-Mrs• \annie s;• Etedoeffer.
eiperentcridetit of Fat eons,.
111 1,1,41r 11..tu !sup. ,•••
a • endent Ir-1•1 twi ion 1!.•,
Handel! atonal:n:1ns' that the eetir!! -a•
"nerintetslent stri riet •be s•st,
leit•lint e; let•oin•lon ts !*,•
piot•irr .i•terticie al! ilitTioe.,-,•••










A. L Garford of Elyria on the fifta'--• Citizens of Vandalia. Mo., who are
ballot. Dillon was put forth on the angeredsat the "cheerless leader" for
third ballot, after appearances kad In- the way he lammed their home dawg
dicated that Lawrence K. Langdon, aroute in Baltimore, met eith their
whom the Taft forces at fi.zt favored. Chautauqua committee, and the ver.
could not be nominated. • diet was unanimous that Bryan must
Complete vindlcatioli was given to not" appear on this year's program-7n
Clarence S. Funk, general manager of Vandalia
the International Harvester Company The martyr roil of the science of
the.Cirelat-Court-su.-CA10111e.
than ten minutes were required by the Miss Harriett Quimby of New York.
House Measure Is Signally Defeated in
&irate.
AVashington.--Tlie hon., coon:ell tar-
• Stet-kin* to --her - poet - until ail- reite---rif-e-svisior bin. amended-Te iitie- •.;,-,e4
were ••1••••••••I by dames, Miss Ida itshiiner, used in coloring cheaper •ett•ni good. on
of Lyndon, telephene operator at Pewee the free list, %AIM defeat...I lti the Tani ille,
tYltile„ ,-IT • . ,  TMVPIT the larger _pad- of"" ::2 to 26.-Tht bill wur.ii.! itiT.i_c.•;IT,..,,t
Ithivo.ltmtoml,:a. fo.rni i•iirning. The building in the rate sit Laity ..rtio,.. in ti,„. pr"" lit
which he telephone exchange is located ratemical •••ile...11.• by shot t 2.-, .1...i- ;vitt
more than saa _...•,,•;•1.1-
jury to return the verdict proclaiming" premier aviatrix of this continent. the . Ian had finished • ' PendigtowTistieni7Ilitrionaillitlierl°free%"liet191'0.1 . said the first. ...--• _ --
IVIten the young won 17i:Uirinteg-U
him not guilty of alienating the affec• ----- . "But." said the second,'! can't be-
tions of Mrs. Josephine Henning. Sae Cats His Threst.is Courtroom as -
• • Verdict Is Rost 
neve It's any worse than the dinner
Viterbo. Italy. The Cantorrists who
!eta' ball last nighi.
With nearly $100,000,000 in the cash
drawer of the treasury, officials ex-
pressed the belief that it will not be ha... been on. trail for It! ('as, tn t:••• "Oh, well," said the other, "she hadon tile charge of le 411. .!te, niuriieleil
her diamonds on then."-Rochesteruneobrantito. itt Mut. Evening Telegram.
were llonday adjit.h.!.eil guilty in varyind
degree'. The verd...t deel•tres Corrado
-
r
tine ',Jetty- of both milehes::-N-17611. ,
It Is well known that singing, likeMorrie Anton!. Cerrati. and Maarino tit
a"bistIlmt. is a fine exercise for the.ttennaro. gnilty of lie murder of
lungs., and sortie doctors advise those
'(""""1"-' -and' S:tivi guilty 
of
 who fear consumption to go In forthe ,n. suri,dcr....f taneeefle's u,fe. Eurico , slinging for this reaaaa.
Alta thna. e all.•ged. leader Ca- 
the-; At the same time, they, of course,morroosa Ititteatitti Rapt. 01 -*farina.
do not advance the claim that singing
su'l the "ther' e"nv'et"I 'it. being alone will save anyone from or curethe instig.ttor. of to. ....crinfe and me_m- ,cettettemtiee. Acquire the habit at
her" of g 
%eta... the ae e eit.l men were plaeed in
the iron • t. heir h • M
Moines .uiliienle .Irea forth a piece of
glase..ariel cut his throat. Ile t•ir t,.
the floor in a pool of Waist and general
patlen omntititi ttreire .
The other prisoners seream••1 like wild
antinal.. shouting invecti•e. azall impre-
canal for nearly a year.
It ts rsliorted that - the- ineurgene-
leader -11-onet. who escaped through
the cordon of Cuban tamps, is now
making an effort to reach the naval
station to surrender to the American
authorities.
Admiral Usher cabled the navy de-
partment from Guantanamo Bay that
no Cuban rebels had been seen for the
last five daps. Consequently the Amer-
ican nalal vessels sailed for home.
Skirmishing between the .an-
verde of the federal and rebel
armies indicated that the big bat- soldier who is fetid to have attacked
tie at Bachembn Mexico, upon which Mrs. prate a elute 000...u. to front
the fate -of the revolutions hangs is
at last at hand.
There will be no strike of the men
employed by the Pennsylvania Rail-
macblue fell 
arrived at Dover. England, in an auto- , Jerome 111 Greene, general manager
Wane. having crossed the channel. the  
Tbe machine. was wrecluediet.heforgr(3:11:
7e1:e tnatti:
Claude Graham-White and his bride
They were returning to London front cal Research. has resigned to enter
their aerial honeymoon trip 10 tina_the Wilde of John D. Rockefeller ass
continent. ' . member of the staff in charge of Mr.
The Rid _scolds -of America hair* Roelteftelees-. business and oldletle
accepted an invitation, to affiliate with throttle Interests..
the girl guides of England, extended C. D. Colvin, manager of maigtee
by Miss Agnes Badeu•Powell, leader nance of way of the National Rail'
of the English girls' body and sister ways of Mexico, was drowned in, a
of Sir Robert S. S. Baden-Powell, or• washout on the Guadalajara branch.
ganizer of the boy ta:outs. Mr. Colvin was prominent-is -western
The press of London. regardless_ of erallroad_cirelea._
politics, applauded tireilitinitnattoti of Andrew today. tendered his
Gov. 11'ilson by the Democrats at Bat- resignation to president Taft as as-
Atmore, generally asserting that he sistant sereetaey --of the 4-renpury.- In
was the best Democrat available, a spirited letter to the presideht. An-
- By a vote of 32 to 26 the senate drew writes of conditions in the treats-
killed the house bill revising the ury department which -are alleged to
- --=ehernical sehectu
ditch tariff law. Senator Poeulevter _eaoce,age toward amity hi„uber.
of Washington was the only-Republice -dinktes. -
an to vote with the Democrats. C. C. -Perigee a Scientific farmer of
.11‘11111AIL t
AROUND THE WORLD
STUN OP.. CURRENT tNTIGUIST
SAThtZD FROM RAR1H-'11
• FOUR CORNEAL
ALL ;THAT IS GOING ON
SIN of ligaik's News Stripped or un-
.--=11BassaggrIcitentaas and Prepare*
fee ark* Gonsumotion by
Ineg tangos rounds Ad Walsall aid
Joe Rivera -fought eke Olattletteltttil in
twelgitt tiiurnplui*ahip bat ii..
the %%liner by Referee Jack Welsh.
Jaek Johnson retains the title lei
111P+011 herivewelstit-
world. having defeated lluijelynn in
the ninth round of a one-sided cote
teat at Las Vegas, N. M. Th•• Pence
stopped th•• affair and Refriee eolith
declared the negro the winner
Three persons were killed and see-
enterer injured when an intentrboureer
crashed into a "dead" gasoline car, a
quarter of a mile east at Sand Springs





semen and a live dog Were found in a
boat, off Ponder Harbor, 70 miles north
of Vancouver. The boat was nearly
-kttialy iota attratt"
George Underwood. dying In a Sear-
hag_ biplane at Kirksville. Mo., had
a narrow escape from injury %%bon ins
FARMER BOYS AT
YOUNGSTERS WILL BATS CAMP
ON GROUNDS.
TO BE FEATURE OF THE FAIR
di to DeveleS Greeter Interest
In the Farm and Less inclinatiose
to Move to the City.
.ouis. i I le.-elseretary . Dent, -of
the Kentucky State Fair, announce. that
a feature of the fair which begins see-
temper It, costuming ore week, will be
• elated for farmer boys, with is objeet
WORDIMPlik _KIM TAFT_




NATION - WIPE MoVabilkhE
AVI./ii 14.1.1.A f.
REPUBL:CANS SEEK
Growers Will Attempt to Produce Uai. asesevelt Be Asked to Withdraw
teem Variety of cotton Which tame-Anteralt Propene Will
vestigations Show Best Is Circulated Anions Res-
Adapted to Conditions. War Republic/out
Vt ashingiou.---rhat tie cotton 'lost-
cr• of the South are aitilotra to tro•ttp-
el tTt e ith the department of adricultuie
its the efforts of the go%orusuesst to intro-
since better method. el handling and
e -or--indortnielwnsie-tadirlo- develop-a d -***44**1* %iv report brought'
a grt•ater interest in the farm and lees
of an inelmation to migrate to the city.
Plato, tor the sehoul, whieh will be in
the nature of a-boys' ramp, were die-
cussed by Secretary Dent and Prof. T.
R. thyme, of tlw State Agricultural Sta-
tion. It is planned tte brew one buy
from every county in the State te the
open-air school.
laplaining.the form, school, Mr. Dent
said it would be ounductol jointly by the
State Fair anti the Agricultural Depart-
ment of the state l'oivi•rrily. Prof.
Bryan will mist metthe farnter lads and
have charge of the vamp. All expense'
will be defrayed by the two institutions.
Boy's between 15 and lit will
They will he giv..n three herme anionic,
lion_ ea.+ '111Ortiing ni terrieultisee--ande
--stnck raising, and atm -wilt-a
ju•Iging conteits.
The boys who _will attend the ramp
will be selected by a committee its each
to :secretary Wilson by chat-les J. Brand
and W. A. Stierinitil, litho have just re.
Witted from an extruded recounaiseruee
trip through thsoSouth and Southwest.
"slbe great weekneas of the cotton
growing intcreste**--said Mr. !trend. -is
their lack oh organisation iss unit% of
suffieient size to enable them to furnish
even running bales in couratercial gnaw,
titles, it lit loped to overcome this dif-
detiltLthrough the ergantaation of cot-.
tea groitereitsieittations, -lei of whose
ne•nolwrri will grow a uniform variety u,f
,setoti. which investigations of the de-
partment hiss' "Iowa best. adapted to
their condition. The department con-
templates 4setiari demonstrations -lit hat:-
dime, reel marketing in the moot direct
and practicAl member,
Washingtors.-A natios.wide move laelle
to petition President Tuft to viieleinoll
a. the Republiese presidential candidate
is being hacked by * large untidier of
ke•publints Whet/holders, who feel that
they: tee-e--aireat Nereisilier uireriaTIU-
brea..li in tTs-e• party tin heaTed,
l'hese men include member* of Con-
jures, meMber. ot 'state 1..gisist env
which will elect aeliatorti„ +tate and ettUlt-
ty ugh:vie/14er. AIM party catulidetee
It the IlatiVelnellt to petitionalr. Taft
to withdraw eureseels in goitre* any
volume, it is -said these - eater Men, ni
the iutere.t et party harmony, may ask
Col. Roosevelt also to with.drae - as  •-
prospective candidetv fur -an mdependent
nomination. and. pernitt---a--enmpreerier
seleetion of some nisiasagreeable to both
(Actiums of the party. It is the desire'
of the promoters ...of the scheme that a
"deciaieti shall be .reached before Aligieet




MORE HOSPrrALs ARE NiEDED
_ _
Impeoviii-bat Partner Wart
io la Stamp Out
Onty four states. Miestsstiert, tee.
tads, Utah and Wyoming, have no
beds whatever in special hosigtals or
UNION wird* tor cainsumptleria. Eight years
ago when the National Association for
ti. Study and Prevention of Tubercle
foils was ereanised, there weee 111
aeon in which no hospital or tankers
rium provision for consumptives exist.
ed. and the entire number of beds in
the United States. was only 10,000
-WtrtHrtiereweligerres-wow14-4.644esetw
a remarkable growth in antl-tubereu.
lost. seterity." says Dr. Livingstee
Ferran& executive secretary of the
National aleociation, In cominenting
on the subject "there ere still peke-
tiestily ten Indigent consumptives for
every one of the 30,000 beds, including
those for pay patients. In other words,
we have from 260,000 to 300.000 con-
umptives in this country too men 10
arovide hospital Car. for themselves.
I tuberculosis Is ever going to .be
itatuped out in the United States,
more hospital provision for these toed
at infection must be provided.**
WOULD-HIPEACHWOGE-
Crane Estate' Draws the Heaviest Illi• Serious Charges Made egainte Member
_094 _Assesssitent._ .. - of Commerce Court.
'county, composed of the County School telirairo,__Thr ,...tite or litioigr t T. NVashingten.-A .1i.iri, difference alwie
Superintendent. a number er thr State Crane. iron master'. has here. a-sc-sr•A Paitie'd line' has dr'el il ̀ " the "el.
fr the largest inheritance tax ever ate over t le mapear men * • l• to'
1100atitin and a member of this- faculty p'tated -in Illinois, the sum being $327... crt• W. Archbald of the -comm.-me court.of the State Agricultural College. One 131. - 3lany Tielultorti, including influetitial !Re-
ef the qualification* will, lie that earn
In a lengthy statement, Gov. Gabon Barran county. Ill,. sailed for Europe ..-.. oonytiou 'alien atipra.:•••••• "airs up- after the NoVenlher elet•tIoliti.folltertillng
'flue (rune setae-- Wail eatimated .-ae,- ribliealie favor deferring the trial untilbey will be requited to virile an essay of c.•
against a third Party and•expresited a 'tura,- and I've etock centers to get 
poo.it•-••.. •..e ....O..11.1,1 yr..: est it, p1:4_ that ample time Amnia 114. jziven to pre-
betel...ft 400 and .600 words, deseelinng . __A ..... .,of Michigan voiced his eentiments Salk will visit .the principal agricul- the farm. explaining why he remains eir
the- farm. how better financial gain roc ' il much lacger a. ......1,..0 _jaw .,,J..,,,,i.,,, _char .,, on& that many senators ,are
'an inheritance lit71. of $121,00ie re...tieing pare tor the,heitimeof the intia•achnient
hope that COI. Roosevelt would .aban- new ideas._ M ler wilLagiren.,...be.heier.ephtmete,
-1111/Ills fere iieldriVention ii fernier( Inetilutes. ii his __to sloe, It -a"d-"hrt"5"rbtr"ore-iii.."-rou...t, be=61-tleal.--rdeire.7.ii....• ei a Koine 'aTtiau.k.eisitee--110•---
Luke E. Wright Jr.. wlotte father expected ern boys who live on farms will 
•ain --prop••rties. slid !tot coin.. tisalor tl•e litieal fences."farm life More enjOyalile. It inAugust and not be a candidate for the _.
presidency. : pros ef the laaeritatice tax Liw..• The committee's report and resehitiOrtP  . inesLea...........--- -
NOW T_MIRY•RE ENEMIES..
. was Lover/ter general of the Vieille
-Common Pleas Judge E B. Dillon pines fcr two years and secretary of
of Columbus was named as the cande war for four years, died suddenly at
date for governor of Ohio, defeating his home at Beekman. N. y,
CHEMICAL BILL DEFEATED "The conduct of this judge has been - Mies. Pert-Why 'don't you wear s
first woman to operate e heavier-than-
air machine across the English cban
nee and William P. Willard Of Boston
were hurled 1.000 feet into Dorchester
unless the farmers get Plenty of earn
iT0t.11, is feartd, will destroy the
crop. Fariuers•ar.• using the, drag to
tered by the company bringing About I get rid of the bugs-. but with little ma-
tt satisfactory way of settling the terial results. .•.
'relevances. at issue. American-engineering wethods will
• By virtually a unanimous .vote of be taught to young Turks by Lyman
1.400 delegates of longshoremen's A. Scipio. graduate of Purdue uni-
of her borne.
Farmer:. in Hates and Vernou.
counties•cut their wheat to save it
from ravages of chinch bugs. The
road company on its bias's east of bugs are the worst in 30 years, and
Pittsburg and Erie, owing to 111e ac-
ceptance by the men of an Ora-
tion proposal and a concession of-
' melons affiliated with the Interim.
tionat Longshoremen's Association,
the unions of Brooklyn. Hoboken and
Manhattan, involving 76.900 men, to-
versity. class of lisieS. who has been
appointed to be at, the head of the
new graduate engineering department
of Roberts -college at Constetitinopk,
gather with 33.000 coal passers. went for a term of three yelas.
on a strike for high.r wages and bee The undertakers arid the ministers
e working renditions,. - Of Kansas are going to join in a move
One man is djing with a bullet in !mont to bring a bout ai-teferra in ill
Pa abdomen, a score are nursing totals. Thet'esis entirely too much
minor inetries, and a do.ten foolish ceremeny about funerals. "Ow
under arrest, as a :vault of rioting undertakers believe, and the inin-s
by street car men and strike sympa- , tots fully agree with the:u. Acriad
thiscra at Boston. - tautly the)' are. Rome to Join hands
The famous shooting affra at Lov- to bring abut ta• reforti!s.
Inc:on. in which Ranker homer erainia•I GoaoieFs - fled Trank Mot..
aid killed late best friend. Ralph, ' risen of th7-‘Anterisan Federation of
ter. a nierehatit mistaking hint for latber. retventls,,rlenlent-..d to one ve.a,-
a burglar. is. recalled by a deeisiOn and nine niveths in jail. ecCa• •eo.,"e
of "the afVtrellate court autsi:iirtti: the for eonteuipt of -court. Clod itt ..t.;s•.•
rowar eourt, which gave eho trpin Jut/ales. aVeght's t. ,ion a !I
a verdict of $T,400 daniegei areal:" , nave bail. Executt.on ,of their tail
Shepard. - • tenee was 'Stayed !
1.-•':erteer persens were injured. 'scat"' Mrs. lirtilso
probably fatally, when gas leaking Inet11111n and • cry st i•i r. . eas
in a elltnAlY cendint was, tended at . cherged with the tnuevicr let hit 1:•.`
afilwaiikee, Wis. The fire depart *cer-old son Ar•hur to •  Chieseo c,irs
merit hung a nahled lantern over otter's, jury and held to the grand eel
the mettle-le to warn passersby without bail.
Willie '1 Carroll, a sto.kzubaat ntree' . When C T. M. leercusm. driver -er
or redueali, Ky • was found gui'ty tit at rotting raceett Santa Ceti. Cal., fell
Mar.sleughter for killing Cape W. T. 'timiti-frurn his sully in the. etretch.
; Howell of tbe steamer Ketone* on the Dot McKinney, his tome teare,,d dr,t
.eteor last Ariril, -and be will eerie in tho race. retried the track atid trot.
Dino tee to- roerteoa years in the tell to tier stable. .
atato, prtiton. . . if is eetiuutted that .tram to loti
George G. OreineltAIL 1Weildiee per:acne were killed - and lent.rioporta
General, retired. l'. R .A., -deal at piece. ihe• proper t. lees at
-Charl.1.ton, S. list was ett years "isi crtl,..ons. at Itskr..ta, • elossatelo.
Old.' F.terv. ,refiretneet Ile bail stiateeteao, • /- •
ohe..
,
his he.  M Charlatos. .• •St•ttionny etetel Walter Scottan
isereinnit were killed and. :3 hts se....theart.,May !la!,
tajaresi Intir eolliaion between Ii rail.-'-' sieet their' lesierea ,-e* ...•








-five :fere. eat Tit!
from the lots!. of Ills, 111..inuie at-,f .1.
A stianlry •san were sold at Allendale
taint lit aira_avelaid, ft-a?.. T'..•
i.• aatuf for • heifer. Pie lots
rug,' i• 'by t%" hid 1,4,1 li.•
sale In,•ht led a .•t of yeitte• stosit and
than teentv C:eres in milk.
Chautauqua at at gad. -
shiolitc.11.-.. I' he rest she' los ,110
C%taiititiatita ito.ed amid et tat at
The TVi•ae...1 ti-
suiting to the prora•trt, nail- be •Issit,
Kit Ph:. pleasure -,,1•41•11.11 heel-se-al glint,
ne,et)ie ropier:I guerenes• tor ne.t year
us aa itizia•Tt 41.1M11,
Planning .tot Facamntuent. .
•he •••i•t":Cient it, the i•ti'ma.
britiaffe..Kriditekv \minim! 1/1t14r,t,It's





The senate's action, unless something
Unexpected *heelers, ends the efforts of
the thettocrati.• house to retie- the chem-
ical schedule at this se..ion,
U. S. BATTLESHIP RAMMED
Tragedy Ilarreette-ifeeeeted--ia -Collepiens-
. With Steamer.
N.... pert. it, a dense. fog---tee
steamer Common.veah It, a bile pro:ceding-
to Fall River from Nen' lank with
passengers on board, rammed the rotted
State. battleship New Hampshire, tear-
ing away th•• lattts's 4tern.and crushing
her own tam. •
The etaehoard- armor piety teas drivar.
ill about three inches. .The light bulk-
bes,14. an the after compartment.: were
tirtehed in and torn from th; Contuse:,
wealth's angle irons. • The deck beams of
the New Hampshire were torn from the
side as far as the.after hatch.
PLAN TO PREVENT PLAGUE
Atlantic sad -Gulf Ports Guard, Against
Bubonic Invasion. -
Washingrow D. C.-Every Atlantic anti
'elf poll is enforcing strie•t precautioes
against • the spread of bubonic plague
into this country. Burgeon General !Slue
et- the l'ulaie Health -and Marine Ma-
rital Serviec, telegraphe.1 order's to this
otiktale et Portland: 'Ale.. Iles.tott, Pre*.
Wetter, rertic.isuboy, Baltimore. Norfolk,
Wilmingten. eistrieston, SavanuAte New
IN•11.4,e31,% and 4:five-tem., They
were air.4".t,s1, ot 'sew ot the plague out-
break At 1-1 % it a anti 14.1 to Rico, to con-
fer with the city heilth etticers aria telt.
the collection, examiliatein And elestette-
tion of rates, espeially on the water
front.. Fh•vatitestesi net,. art' tin- mese
etmilltion ineah. of aproa.lang the irt;i1m.
'Past A...I.:ant T.:titre:mil It. 11.‘"tizt•
was otilert^.11:• nt Mobile to iti-tiet•I
..1 list- atat,i.
• ---
. Doctor. Use Ft I eworks.
llogotsiseit, 1.10.411111 111 \ 1.-I
a maw Meer at key- al the Iteittil le o'
In tie. hoe.. Oft the
nervoiet !desk irsuld stet. )114 he-coital,
ing, ham which be b1.1
-for II., • In,,. He wa- left
tew minuet late's be ti.e.1 ot
Metkinan, eh,. 0*. ts yea!, oli, bad
bern hioroiteliing relit ;niece* Flt t'•
trieity and other retiee,t1 Ays it erre
tried sleet le s•e-• .e•.•• •f
the fittoth of 'duly I III br.il
ed the ereeraeker. •
Rebel Zills American. -
1...."„ T.., \\ gilt .%
Anterutaa ,aCtcla. wits to, he" .1so0
on his - ,loor.tet• in 11‘;,011111% I)' 4.41
of JWItIrdt.- -It us sib,zeil that a reltel
Attain, its the Litter left
stlead' hi. wife's tueerat.'
II 111.4 ta Vitra.
rOrttirir. - V. 't '.4 •• T 1.•citrZ
WAntIlifetTemeitc,er ir•lon" V.. 9 a..
ramatishest at....thli.onAte.7sie1.esswieleriti5- ce
s
• • eseeedingly repretten.il•le and in mirkel veil Sad tooPem?
entilrii.t with the high sense of judicial-
othies and prabity that generally charac-
terize the. leacral kelicialieZ_ the eomni't-
tee said. in summing tap it's tinilings of
misbehavior in office agaiest Judge Arch-
haliL
• ' 1114 busine.* transactioas labile a
'liege were held-to Mint krill for further'.
issivice- on the beach.
GAMORISTS FOUND 'GUILTY
of inspevehment were ordered printed mils ughatua...4 always have to
without the %tilting of a single objection. stand up In a crowded street car.
1.7: Helped a Little. •
At Dinard one summer there was a
•autiful young countess, the wife of
a millionaire, whose bathing dress
A couple of men about town were
talking in shocked tones about the
countess: bathing dress on the casino
(Trate.
"Ira stocking; It's most improper:*
' dress she wore at Mrs. Hughes-Hal-
taking the big deep breath, which is •
primary requisite of any kind of sing-
ing, bad or gap& and the physical
joy derived from It will never allow
you to relapse into lazy breathing.
The comfortable and comforting
People are those who look upon the
bright Fide of life, gathering its roseseati•ins.
and sunshine. and making the most
Sugar Deal Was .illegal.
Tr..nt•..i. N. .1. Vio.-4 liarowllor- Sta-
rt-ea. Ili MI opinion tiled in the aunt uf
Nornian- awl others against
the exe.:iitor a:2.i Iii u-  ;or tlenry
Ilavethey er, ()tat tilt-T.000.00o wore,
of ee the Nation,L.eutgar Reenine
t'ertipin? was 1.-siwel to 11..veuiryer with-
out consider A I :OR
Held as Child's Stayer,
New York.-- teo. Ann, lit ••••t, he owns
a 4,441 and W94.1 (4111.117' it01' taelrt
lot ahere 12-year.di Conners its.
.ly leg- with forty .t it. wounds on
lier tsidy, a . arr. -t eharcevl with
hom;.•i•le. Elorertee alentitiei.
•Yne-• a. 6-11.• twf th! t•-• to• n she ...iv. lure.tat., :no Mi.,
1.• The •••••• ty to be
as a melon:II oat o-
Three F leet recei ed.
. te.;eine.•N •••• ,•. eet
men dcatti ihere.• Cie-erre; if`re.11!,
'Coto e.1 of in iirdi - t • nail., 1,
•vit,t1 lo the het, 1•010% an'
peayer Agit then olivoly
it. 1••••••• .1'1'. 1' • 1111T.,1/ • ".• %tn.% 7.1.11-i. who
reee•-•. i is. hewing. nuti1•!.. 11'1 'Nits NIalv
a ,- the 114.er••“1 reati to go ta the
ek...,, roa*.p is ,1i141.. 44 hit helped in
the *RI he eleiliti.ote I lie‘t
411141 roctit,•.1 gar
, amok.' of it whlte
Iluditorth Declinee job. •
N I. 'hire Jade,. Sohatt
Hit 1-wietly s• ..h ''us, r Point's
teethe nateited efee.e :tee see ettemiee.
free -ere terze., r.o's t••
erise teem the i,41 of ih,ts.
f:,im L.;•11 the g.e.•••rior tusk, lib.
ehiees •• •••0 I h • in in.
Cute Seeks.Seeirecity ,
114% • 'The rAti v•tapti I the '.re
o•t of the o.‘arliknor
gie*Pk. 
that ha )1) ns m th   thye see • best-Dora
Die.
GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP
No Medicine So Beneficial to IMO
1, and Nerve,.
Lying awake nights makes it hard
to keep awake and do things In day
time. To take "tonics and stimulants"
under such circumstances is like set.
tins the house on fire to see if yod
can put It out
The right kind of food promotes ro•
freshing sleep at night and a wide
awake Individual during the day.
A lady changed from her old way of..
eating Grape-Nuts, and says:
I "Flr about atria years I had been
, a great sufferer froni indigestion.
, After trying 'leveret kinds of medicine,
the doctor would ask me to drop off
- potatoes. then meal, and so on. buil&
a few days that craving, gnawing feel'
lag would start up, and I would vomit
'everything I ate and drank
• "When I started on Grater-Nuts, roll-
Ding stopped, and the' blotited feeling •
, Which was so distressing disappeared
entirely,
-kly mother was eere much bothered
! with diarrhoea b. foro commericIng the
'Grape-Nuts, bertatise her stomach was
so weak ahe could not digeitt her fool.
:Sinco unInc. Grape-Nuts Nod she IS
well, and says 'oho don't think abs
could do without it
"it In a great brain restorer and
nerve builder. for I Can sleep as sound
and undetuthed after fri tupper of
GrapeeNfrets-a• In Hie old AVS tt hen
timid not reali:a'su what they meant by-
& ̀bad stomach.' There fp no niede
team set beeefleiel to nerves and brain
ha a pwid night's sleep, Stich :is you'
tan enJerifter eating ()rape Nuts"
Illarue "leen by Pastime EV, tlai!:•
;owl. 1404 • •• • ' •
141011 i Picill.'far the famous little
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How He Was Nominated
— Ter President by Demo-
crats at Baltimore.
WEEK OF HARD FIGHTS
Boss Murphy's Vain Effort To
Defeat the New Jersey Man
and Name Champ Clark.
BRYAN STARTS MANY ROWS
Startling Attack, ese-41/0-Cemenener on
Rick Men creates Great Turmoil
and Rouses the Wrath of Minch-
field-Scenes and Incidents In Thie.





By. W. A. PATTERSON.
Convention Hall, Baltimore.-The
blase individual withoUriin admission
ticket will tell you he would jot lid
If be had ,a ticket, "as all national
conventions are alike."
• It has been my Privilege to attend,
a few national. conventions. Includilig
the recent Republican gathering at
Chicago. and the meeting of the
-----Detneerats-aat-Baltimore. and I can as.
sure you the convention held here.
which nominated Woodrow Wilson
for president. and Thomas Ft. Marshall
for vice-president, was different
Writers, like delegates, receive In-
structions, and writers, like delegates.
May Mit -iiiirely-dtsretrard -these - - in-
structions. I am going to try not- to
disregard mine. whieh Were to the
• effect that-iirrite, not. 1--pci1lticailetri
"story" filled with opinions for or
against principles or factions or indi-
-------liffirabe-bur-sr "human-int
that side of the big 'meeting or-Dem
crats which the "people at home"
would have seen had they been per-
mitted to attend, without, regard to
the faults or virtues of the contending
sides, or the- right or wrong of the
different factions.
The Baltimore convention was one
of those great •gatherings which one
may witness but once in a lifetime If
.51 all; the kind 'of a political gather-
ing whose like has never beri-iFe-Tienii
witnessed In this or any other coun-
try.
It was a battle of political Titans-
two mew-William Jennings Bryan,
three times the standard-bearer of the
party, and Charles P. Murphy, the
recognized leader of Tammany, preb-
ably the most remarkable political or-
ganization this country has ever
known.
No sooner had Cardinal Gibbons.
Mad in the rich robes of his churchly
office, pronounced the final words of
the opening Invocation on Tuesday
noon than the battle was on.
Mr. Bryan's nomination of Senator
iRern for the temporary chairmanship
In opposition to Judge Painter, the
choice of the national committee, was
but a feint. When Mr. Kern, taking
the speaker's platform, pleaded for
Democratic harmony, and proposed to
Judge Parker that theeboth retire in
favor of any one of half a dozen men
whom he named. Mr. Itryan scored his
first tally. He had the opposition on
the defnsive for a time at least.
When Judge Parker declined to re-
spond to Senator Kern's proposition
the senator retired tad named Mr.
Bryan fist temporarf chairman, a
move that was wildly welcomed by
the New York delegation, as Mi. Mur-
phy was more than willing to try con-
clusions with the Commoner on a di-
rect Issue.
The surprise of the day was the
throwing the Clark strength to Parker,
and It was that incident, happening
within an hour after Chairman Mack's
gavel bad called the roneentitin to
order, that produced the deadlock
when the balloting for the nominee
began early Friday morning. It re-
sulted in the defeat of Mr ltryan by
a vote of 679 for Parker to 610 for
*yen.
The defeat of Colonel rirj-art for the
temporary chairmanship was a Tito-
menet:sus event for lb.. eiertoo,rnte,
party.- and the leaders and the rank
and file of the party knew It when it
occurred. It was no longer a (-contest
between candidates. It was war to
the bitter end between 'Mr. Bryan iend
Mr Murphy.' Roth _had accepted the
gage of battle, and there would be no
esmiprotniter. •
The charom in the party etlenment
brought many surprisee to the lay-
man, among them tire swinging nf
Theodore A. hell of California, tem-
porary ' chairman of the Denver erste
wee.% of four years ago to tea
phy ftWaess. Mr. Bell led the ivmosttion
to Ilrfitn, and did not hesitate in oh.
. mantling that the Nebraskan. to whom
the Dentoentey bad given three surer-




other leaders to shape the course of
the party. _
After the rate ea r Pattisen
if Ohio Allfressed bleu of
inlay alliiii•14"reasi WU- had'
duty Mei eaten Bryan.' when be_
-The defeat of Mr. Briren, necessary
theieth It wan-grass-ius-occaskut fur
tears rather than cheers. Ho has been
and Is a great tame but be hes bed his
opportunity, sad ettsst now step.aside.4
That Tuesday night
defeat of Mr. Wynn will ever remain
a niemoreible ease in Democratic at.
tore- _The ginat_glieatkm ot that sight.
was: It to be a bolt?'
Among the loaders for the various
candidates, the Clark fori•e* Instantly
estaltsed_ that If the epeaker was to
win he must do so In spite of Mr.
tweets lb. Itryan and Murphy forges,
If that were Possible-
linen the prat to the ninth ballot
Neys York voted "90 for Harnien." and
'Nebraska voted almost solidly for
Clark. sr instructed by the state con
-youths:I, Mr. Dry SU, Pa a_ Nebraakii 
delegate-at large, following the la-
struetitina. up _M_ and including _the
fourteenth ballot. On the tenth bal
New York'ewitched to "PO for Clark."
causing a Clark demonstration. The
balloting rotithemet- without- gerietureed
interruption until Nebraska was call.
Bryan's opposition The Wilson lend'
era knew they violin, hare Bryan's
Allmon, but would It stance? Lead-
ers of .other candidates were wonder-
hg- what fortn the' aligulnent ronatL--
tnke when the deadlock imelween Clark '
and Willem should be broken.
Mr. Wyatt woo named as a member
of the committee on resolutions, but
refused the chairmanship of the com-
mittee. The reason for his refusal
was explained on Thursday night,
when, after tho permanent organisa-
tion had been completed and 011Ie
James of - Kentucky had delivered his
address as permanent chairman, Me--
Bryan stepped to the front of the
speaker's platform and asked undid.
mous consent for the presentation of
a resolution. But. the convention was
net willing ,to take Mr. 'Bryan on
faith, and cries of "No: No!" "Read _
it! Read the resolution!" arose from
all parte of the great halt
--'----1V%-4/*Yens--reteing-b4-re
tew
tt filled the hall, and could tea heard
despite•the uproar, read: 
Themes R. Marensil.
"Resolved. That we hereby declare
ourselves against the termination et
any candidate representing or tinder
thje'thanitnation of J. Plerpont Morgan,
Thomas-F, Ryan, August Belmont or
any- other member of the favored or
Privilege seeking class.' Also that we
ask any delegate representing such an
interest be requested to withdraw."
It Is Impossible for %verde to -ex-
press the uproar and turmoil' of-the
monent. Cheers, grins ns. catcalls,
h iss es Vera- nitiiita In one 'dearenfle
road. .
Mr. Bryan bad again put the oppo-
sition on the defensive.
"Mr. Chairman! Mr. Chairman!"
Malt. 
Woodrow Wilson.
came the demands for recognition
from all portions of the hall. and Con-
gressman Brice of Virginia wai recog-
nized and invited to the speaker**
stand.
When a semblance of order had
been restored, and before Mr. Brice
had had an opportunity to speak. Mr.
Malin announced that if New York
and Virginia would take a poll of
their delegations, and if a majority of
the delegates of each state voted in
favor of iteitnont and Ryan, he would
withdraw the last paragraph of hilt
resolution.
"No! No!" came the cries from the
delegations of the two states.
Raising his voice so as to be heard
above the uproar, Mr. Bryan stated
that two delegates from Virginia had
asked that euch part of the last pars'
graph as applied to Virginia be with-
drawn, and he would do so. and if one I
delegate from New York would make
the same request for that state he
would withdraw the last paragraph I
entirely. • t
Again came the cries of "No! No!"
accompanied by groans and hisses
The convention at that moment was
against Mr. Bryan and his resolution
as originally read %voted have been
voted down, bad the opportunity been
offered,
old on the Offend., when- Mr: .13rYan-
arose lions his seat -dif the Mier and
as a roomed to support for ptesIdent rianntr bearing 
words of praise of
a foam "umlauted Merida* *
Mt tAeris sttrItusied to Bryan In 19141.
Port * - _ 
New Jersey and Nebriska
°Inv. nehikl_11111Igati -0 differ delegates
 'mixed It up," and even
secoo•-,..goidgmer.zsag=segurbet wren selINFIMPien- eitielsespe
adents took-
the lawytw' vibe- defends a criminal kast Then polkmt se
parated-the
alter the crime has beets_ coninettisd, belligerents an
d later A. M. Dockery
In the cdto:---and Dave Francis sent 
apologies to
of ennui " "Tirratr dtscial
netet foe the Missouri
. r. Frye& then announced -hts-vote--tieletrainet-sair- eouliectits4 with tile
for Woodrow Wilson aud retired to banner.
his Neat in the Nebraska delegation; Tired and out 
of temper, the dela
hieeotelnued loaast his vote fur Metes assenibled
 at noon Tuesday,
Wilson throughout the night. deteralined la wind up
 matters quick-
Numerous efforts to break both the ly If possible. Os t
he first ballot of
unit rule as applied to lustructed dole' the day, the
 forty-thIrd, Illinois switch-
vetoes- and the two-thirds rule sa'ate.,..ed.over to Wilma and Meths 
summed.
plied to the -nomination were made Ins ballots the
 vote of the inveigler
previous to the Saturday night ad- rapi
dly increased. After the forty-
tournment The first of these applied fift
h Senator lianehead arose and
_ er""IlieenVolcAlanYlo:arttintrotritte - name of 
Oscar ratter-
adding ten votes to the Wilson wood. 
That means Nilson," sahrthi
strength. Itut the resolutton the' ap• .managers f
or Clark. Then Governor
plied to Ohio did not. cover other Foes' name 
also was witherawn.
*sink and the enforcing of the roio whereupon Senator Stunts and 
me
to wrangles on-ever




lot late Sarurday. night Senator sto
ne the Clark delegates from their pledges,
at Missouri asked unailltnimis consent 
and It seemed all over but the shout-
for the cotisideration of a motion 
pro!. lag. But the Tammany bunch and
vidIng that beginning with the twenty. 
some others were still stubborn and
eighth ballot the lowest man should 
Fitzgerald of New York objected to
drop vet of. the race, and on the final 
the ea,at loun.rmatouns. snomination heettuartt r altc•frin'ig oistitri
ballot the candidate receiving the 
b
majority of the votes cast should be 
the roll Was necessary.
Every strategy known- in political
the party nominee. The Texas dele-
galena 'offered_ .t....n•.lsto  sdyistatftmnene
ralship was tried to stampede the,
and tfie lung, tedious calling of the 
euhifefilron For the. - different canal-.
roll tdsenter-i•eutinued------- -defile. No roneenttoo
 the- -
of this country has- seen
With Monday came tie impertant
and -interesting features. One was 
demonstrations as have been wit-
the apparent cracking of the deadlock 
nessed In this one at Baltimore.
%%idle Tuesday's dramatis- Incident.
In favor of -Willa. Despite the des- arising over the selection of a tem- --
perste endeavors- of the Clark forces. poraey,thairman, was the cause of
the_evowysaita"tho"„,e_4hgovernors vote Ineresied stealdrtilyr. almost unprecedented turmoil, there ..
nforinttit:.thit "stil00td taht. hue ti h Avfat tom ft
be lel
onwastrilacirtitionin.g Ietvewnasbur4juserit npillalonn aligdbettn--
Ma aims oreated more Interest nag,
Mrs. William H. Taft, when us Taunt-
day aftera100-4114- evening she aceae
pled a MS IS litis box Imtnedlatelpt
r's start. OW_ •
Ana- the - Pest-al Mrs. Nomads
Men.
Mrs. Taft entered the canvenlell
hall lug before Teinrearlf_
Parker stirrispdered the gavel to WIMP
mascot Citairtuus James. The
watched the first lady of tba land with
eager interest as she listened to the
denunciation of her distfneutehed hue-
band and the arraignment of his sd-
mlnIstnttlon contained In this speech






allot being 87% When Wilson wa
s Ks-en the speech .of Temporary 
Theesktre tell
asked permission to explain a change 
a
gressman Suieer of New Tort. who
was presiding, ruled the Nebraskan
"No! No!" came the cries, and Con- 
Clark had slumped to 422 but went up 




thne It seemed that the Illino
is convention showed nothInglut a fight-
delegation held the key to the 
situa- tinh
I tu 430 before adjeornment 
At 'erteIe convent!
ge Binry4"dan resounthluatio
ons of the pest, and the pleasure on the rt of Mrs. Taft Us
tern 0:hTehurinesdidenhy at each telling point, and at the cos-
were disappointed. for she only
er
elusion of the suldresil applauded
' •
Brice succeeded in getting attention
and in the same of the Vindriladele-
ipstts +offered defiance to the ("pm-
teenier. stating that no member of the
the Vintinhi delegation had asked kir
the withdrawal of any part of the
reisolution; that Virginia was entirely
competent to handle its Internal af-
fair*. and •ivotzlii recognise no right Of
Me. Braun o me.idhs with her,
ham York's policy of silence, a po)-
icy which was maintained throughout
the convention, remained unbroken
throrahout the turmoil, which lasted
for an hour,
the vote which had been
netted Ser on the suspension of the
rule" nonlii taken Mr Bryan with-
detest the last taragraph of his reste
beam snit the was 9 On
nsnalloat toianiteonsly.
The dramatic Incident, piohably the:
non. theauistle that bee ever occurred]
Mr or 11011.-o.ai 1.11111111r -had
but seried to %%hien tbe breolph: be-
out of order, and instructed him to
vote without an explanation. .
"Despite my instructions. I will 'not
vote for Clark so long as New York
--eetesr•fordzinna--yeeledebte.--Ilemrik led
-pandemonium .was again loose j_n_t_lid.
great convention.
The e utons rentsent-witlelt
Bryan had asked was finally granted
at the request of Senator Stone of
Missouri. '
rem the plat or 
t the high water mark on Monday
, Chairman Parker did not arouse the of the permanent chairman. 
But If
Op  Mr. Bryan read
a typewritten statement, saying he did
so for the reason that he did not want
fe -bee misquoted. It -seething -
arraignment of Murphy and the Inter-
ests ltryan claims Murphy represents,
and another 'effort to reed -TamtnallY
-out of the Democratic party, He
to his resolution which the con.
'eetttion-had passed oft Thursday ,
and said no candidate the party might
_nominate with the assistance of the
New York delegation voting as a unit
under the  direction of Murphy would
be In a position to carry out ilia Prom-
later arthat-reaohttion. - -
The reading of his statement was
Interrupted time after time before it
was completed, and when completed a
hundred or more delegates were on
the floor clamoring far recognition.
"3-Oil support cher Momin
this convention?" yelled one delegate.
"I do not expect to bolt," parried
Mr. Bryan.
Another succeeded In asking a long
hypOthetical question, which bryan
refused to answer unless- it were
made More explicit
Another asked whether he' consid-
ered a refusal to support a•eandidate
receiving Murphy's support the same
n
The other big event of the day was 
ming ad the beginning of the some vigorously. She did notl applaud, or
the -ezeortattoeof Bryan by _John IR. 
eating stleehes• even Mlle, when Mr. 
James turned
Stanchfleld Of New -York. This was 
The Clark and Wilson forces strug- his attention from President Taft 
to
MuePhY'sfirst return blows and t
gled valiantly to make the greater Colonel Roosevelt and inclu
ded the
I 
weal Idird-ene.- Prateing the -New 
showing /or ta itheasseigatn,ent and among
York dowels ben. Stanchtleid said: 
dates. While Clark was showing the those to whom the Democratic party
"It s by Cornm
greater voting strength, the lung pow- was unalterably op-posed:7
elo
;




er of the thousands of college boys in
the Wilson following_Faes- to him 
As Mrs. Taft entered die box with
came to a national convention from 
Mrs. Mack a gray-haired southern
er
New 'York. It these be the 'puppets 
 near enough to disthiguish her stere-
o( wax' that Mr. Bryan refers to, we 
ed an ovation for her. When ple
as-
antly chided for his actions by a
younger acquaintance he replied:
"The first lady of this land. Or ear. -
lady. Is entitled to the cartery nt
is'
cry gentleman, and I would have you
know, sir, that the Democrats of the
South are gentlemea.*--•
Mr. Bryan and his followers made
political capital from the appearance
in the convention of Ryan' and Bel-
mont They acted as a`red rag to •
bull on' the Bryan coborts. Belmont,
 .
occupied a conspicuous place in the
first row in the box Immediately back
of the speaker, while Ryan, though 
me
Cupying a seat -with the Virginia dele-
gation ordinarily, was on the speak-
ers stand a number of times. Ryan
wore a plain business suit, and so lit'
as clothing was concerned could sat
have been distinguished from any of
the other delegates. Belmont attend-
ed most of the evening sessions
dressed In evening clothes, the broad
expanse of his white shirt front mak-
ing him easily distinguishable from
others around him.
Bryan, when not on the stand, oe•
cupled a seat with the Nebraeka dele-
gation immediately in front of the
speaker and facing Belmont During
the sessions as the delegates would
flock around the. Nebraskan seeking
hls,advice or counsel, or upbraiding
him tor his opposition, he would point
his finger at Belmont to emphasise his
points, and his action would nearly •
always result In an uproar.
During the outburst talk at convee-
tion hall Wednesday Representative
Henry Clayton of Alabama, one of the
speekers who got all "bet up" over
things In general, made the fatal mis-
take of, starting three sentences Is
succession with the words "I know."
By the time he got to his fourth burn-
ing thought 12.000 persons started
with him. It didn't bother him, and
be kept right no '1 knowing."
"I know," roared the Alabama man.
"Do you know that you've been
talking fifteen minutes!" asked a•
man in the gallery.
Baltimore is by no means a conven-
tion city. It Is a city of homes with
limited hotel accommodations, which
made the housing of the big crowd a
hard problem to satire. This shortage
of hotel accommodations was met by
appealing to the people of the city to
open their homes to the visitors. The
committee in charge established a
room-renting agency where those win-
ing to acocromodate the Democratic
guests could list their rooms. The fol-
lowing Is a sample of what was offer-
ed:
"I should Ilk* yo-u tarect one of my
rooms for me," said an aneabledook-
tng elderly lady in weeds. "It Is •
tarn, room and it lagfurnisbed with
antique mahogany furniture. The bu-
reau belonged to my great grandmoth-
er. It's a Sheraton, end you know

















say to that nurey•grabbieg.
seeking, publicity-hunting marplot of
Nebraska—"
-Slanolifierd coxild not-conclude the.
sentence. It was drowned In a.hurst
 of cheers.
• Wle spirarer 4-thts-4-
at t a ck Bryan sat quietly in his seat.
lie watched Stanchfleld closely and
ocessionitlly smiled.
"I desire to say again, the vote of
New York is vital to success," cohtln.:
ued Mr. Stanchfleld. And no man can
go -forth from this conventicle stigma-.,
fixed and branded with the Mark of
deffhtinte within
half a mIllIon votes of success.
-When Mr. Bryan makes the state-
ment that these delegates 'from New
York are under the influence of Mor-
gan and Ryan and Belmont. the 'elute.
crai.'"if this convention. he Omits
one name. Outside' of the three be
has named, the richest and most pow-
erful plutocrat on the floor Is the
gentleman from Nebraska himself."
All day the delegates were In fight-
ing mood, and once there was a gen-
ufne riot of which Bryan was the cen-
ter. He resented as an insult the
action of some Clark enthusiasts in






Following Is a summary of the more important planks 
in the plat-
form adopted by the Democratic national convention:
Declares for a tariff for revenue only; denounces 
the high Re-
publican tariff as the principal cause of the unequal 
distribution of
wealth. Favors immediate downward revision of present
 duties, *S-
pecially upon necessaries of life. Also favors gradual redu
ction so as
not to interfere with or destroy legitimate industries.
Takes issue with the Republican platform as to the 
high coot of
living, contending it is largesy due to high tariff laws.
Favors vigorous enfor...ement of the criminal features of the 
anti-
trust law: Demands such additional legislation :a may be ne
cessary
to crush private monopoly.
Urges people to support proposed constitutional am
endments, pro-
viding for an Income tax and election cf United States senators by di
-
rect vote of the people.
Declares for presidential preference primaries.
Pledges party to enactment of law prohibittrig campaign eentri-
bzdtlivoindsuablys. corporations and unreasonable campaign contribution byi
Favors single presidential term and making president ineligible M
re-election.
Favors efficient supervision and rate regulation of railroads.
 ese.
press companies, telegraph and telephone lines and a-. valua
tion _eff
these companies by the interstate commerce commis
sion.
In connection with a demand for such a revision of the b
anking
taws as will give temporary relief In case of financial distress 
there is
a denunciation of the Aldrich, bill prepared by the' mon
etary commis-
*Ion.
Recommends. Investigation of ag•icultural credit societies In Eu-
rope to ascertain 'whether a system ef rural credits May be devi
sed
suitable to conditions in the United States.
Pledges party to enactment of legislation to prevent 
devastation
of lower Mississippi valley by floods.
Favors national aid regarding poet roads.
Repeats party's declaration of the platform 
of 1900 as to rights of
labor and pledgee the party to an employes' 
Compensation law.
Declares the unnecessary withdrawal of pu
blic landi tends to ea-
tard development and bring reproach u
pon policy of conservation;
declares ler Immediate action to ma
ke available Alaskan coal lands.
Favors encouragement of agriculture a
nd Irgialation to suppress
gambitne in agricultural products.
Sell‘yes In fostering growth of a merchan
t marine.
Reaffirms previous declarations regarding pur
e food and public
health. .
Favors reorganization of the civil serNice
Ree0.1%ffierida la* reform 
imeetatio.,
Reaffirms position against litslIcy of ise
pertalisla and giefaidaj
.17ktatln" toe Alaska fulln"litiPellnes; euloyment ef elitists and pistil"Demands ,. ci'
territertal form of governm
ent.
Favors Pamela Peel and extension 
et rural deliveoy.
• ..•.•
• •"7"-•"• - --e-- o
,o-eveieseeeseeveer-einsereo n
r •••••-













advantage so far as continued effort
at noise-making was concerned.
The terrific din of Thursday night
which was started by the Clark hosts
when Senator Reed named the speak-
er for the Democratic nomination con-
tinued unabated for One and a quarter
hours, and In it i there seemed to be
employed every noise making Imple-
ment ever Invented.
Great as was the Clark demonstra-
tion, however, It did not compare in
noise with that led by the Princeton
boys when Judge Weeteott named the
New Jersey executive. For more than
one and a half hours the din contin-
ued, the lusty youngsters seeming to
glory In their ability to keep it up.
Of all of the demonstrations of
Thursday night the most amusing was
that started by -a man in the press
stand tor Governor Baldwin, when the
name of the Connecticut executive
vras entered in the race for the nom-
ination. Reallattm, that the fourteen
delegates from Connecticut could not
successfully compete with the strong-
er following of the other candidates,
the ewe In the press stand volun-
teered a noisy assistance which they
continued for more than twenty min-
utes and which subsided only when
the chair threatened to clear the
press stand if the reporters did ' not
stop. The many star writers In the
prows stand, mente reputation'
for genius are world-wide, led the
Baldwin demonstration, and intro-
duced into it all the elements of a
first-class vaudeville rhow or a Grid-
Iron -chit. dinner. It was tire one real-
ly spontaneous and amusing demon-
stration of the long week
"Alialfa-IPII" Murry. a Wilson dele-
gate (rem 04.1eliiinia. abs :Le a; 
1.•!I in this reentry If you could bust
knowledged leader of the WIlson tien
d some western senator. or Rover-
-demonetraters" among the &slogs. 
nor, or even a consnewernan to loot at
lions Any time "Alfalfa Bill" wanted it, I 
know they would tette it right
to start something he would raise his away, A
nd it would be such a treat for
tistiseled head wave his long ands at them t
o lire, even for just a few
the- north stellery where a group of dajs. 
is a room furnished with old
Prinoeten boss e i! seats, and let out mahosta
ne. My husband traveled pa
a wild wept yell It never failed to 
the west onoe, and he told nueall the
prishioe results It was such a more furniture w
as just made cut plea. He
that started the demonetration on ea.• did r.et 
Seam to like the west at all,
i urday night when on the twenty 
You will be sure to send me a western
'fort. 1‘.,Iltst the New' Jersey excitor governi•r or 
senator." tete repeated ati
I tire rinotee the four hendrvei mark she moved ewer to 
pier place to &W-
O( the many eis:turs to the courier other woman wit





























The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authontatire__ gthrary.
Covers every Sold knowl:
edge. An Encyclopedia in •
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 11.1gest.
0000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars,











lea eslate_to se of Irastrongly at such - times, l•eeause de kt
it is the very thing, you need.': US !1St for you. We are
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The property bac-iw-- -
are onk a few of the-npny,
bargains in gric;d farm lands
lily ackied to our
raPidiv growing
Ilwalay.„, P. stottl+. of cs414. •in eirrniati•-•estaty, Ky.. its a candidate to re•
ht, per capita for the nation issehe 1. 1-•t eontr're lea pre ent t 111'11 ,
diktrict ‘11 Kentucki i. ,iktie lower.jerit.11.nat.0.1. ,r4.2o, or- b. Cents
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site are aut1m4'rism-4_„to ocitcomniss,„ _ _ s-._ -roporss submitted yesterdayHendrick. of Peducith. Me-
- CWic▪ -ki:il CotififV,TKy.. atm canal idate-40-
to represent the Find etuigressionil elation_ .showed___That_of_the .at- this time.. ha ve--complet--; lican convention we wItt • say
district of -Kentucky in the hitter 11110.(1(11) childr.n attending c  e  rn. 1,u1s. ed his great purpose? I-am fully ' the nominee who they see tit to
• 1 --retteive ftti-me;-,•srh e- s-=
one-moment, the organization of w took from us that m hich
• the third party, which I fully be.. was ours, at the Chicago eonven-
• vindiest bestallopelessly-fiff the nig ridge Mhiws U. We
Nis 121. 27 acres. six miles
is • rt h %vest 4. fjciii rray : ;icres in
good yryt I. kit hill) land. near
'ole's camp ground. 7 acres in
!sood tied-N(1s Price
nom hw,,,t Murray on public
.• .122_ 40 !Rites, .
'ii
Now farmers. let -us think on 
water.- t.;.(tn. rice
mail 77 room •hisu-sx,--rs--stiarw•-•4441-he-in-titeorgranita..'•-again prpvait at 66 next Reira- tW.tnake-thi...eh":ififle
hI 2-foltitibarnfit: 34.1 acres inarid lift --oro-r- -you.
cultivation. 1 acre orchard. well
. pro rn--1 go to the Sioltic
titer. trstmat'ir.- .surrendered,- "let -them- -eottie est in" general:- Itut-Ibk is a - No S 13. .10 icres. 4 mile south
again, and we will give. them free country and Jet us not make of Coneland's store: on Wades-
h - I again. Max 11anhcrrY. it any worse. Theinan that has boro and Mayfield road. This
. &Ludt Law- _ bad stock should kellp them up. lam is weitinitieeve4, and-eon- •
venient to church land: iseheet,
ween-himselt antUrc--04111OritY,tWitile ham curveme hm-dartiatrmeierev•------Ne-
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a • from them: and if they should any washedolown fenees.
the rural districts, and that only
  -Lontsthird-of-tire country boys and
Yes there a great
d said in regard to suc•i
As I am a small farmer and have
a right to my opinion I, will. say_
that I don't think we, as farm-
ers in general.. need such law.
While it may suit some few, but
only a few, will say that we-
ought to have good outside fen-
ces and then we would not- be
bothervd_with bad stock_and--•
you want to keep. up your stock-
itis all right. How. many of •us
farmers have got • land to make
Our Crops on much less WaTibdii
pastures tn. shift °ft.,: and another
thing tit consider is water for
them. We know there- are Jots
of people who have to haul wat-
er to use and as for saving any
fence I have' never seen where
saving comes in. Some say
you can fence your stock u_p_And
with , on.- -
think we will have-any use for had at $1,-190.
_ -any stock law. Some say fennel -No. 124: 45 acres- 3 miles
against your own Stock anti let no4liwest of irksey.' On Dexter
-the other fellow do the sari*.
While you are fencing against
your own stock ain't you fencing
against., his also? And as for
the renter, how many men will
furnish him pasture for his stock
if he has any? Few I expect.
Well what will he-do with them..
Get rid of them the best way he
can I guess, and as far as the
stock going wand down the dry
lanes with nothing to- eat and
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feed and water? But we u p
here have woodland yet and it is
about all it worth, lets of it:
inst-let-thestuerhavell:-
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. down trodden people of this great
country?
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presented to us by the BaltimoreHeadrick is in the race to win
ar
the -district7er. splendid* Tittle- fellows anA-.47nato.eilnitii9Zav?bl Rw""it lri
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been vindicated
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and 
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doctor to wisely advise you 
concerning-IR- iisi.-Cimsult 7
him freely. Ile knows.
.1•..1 C. ATER loon lif•••
.his ability, his makeup as a man mated - the...Republican party. ,
who-never surrenders. and hay. So lets all, in our own way. i
inkfull faith in hit friendahiLaibaki ene--tujzas.
to the American people, it looks party, and four years hems.. we
bard to ask him to even stop for can rest assured the powers
.1 i ••n
road: good leveliland. 'well im-
proved. Price .$1,500, '8300. cash
balance on easy terms. - •
No. -125. cres.. o
easi of Murray. on W '
and Concord road: 30
ber, Oneof the







per acre;-- 2 tobacco barns, 20 
.
acres in bottom. Price $2.100.-
No. 127. 20 acres, three miles
north or Murray, on Wadesboro
and Murray road. Fair irnprove-._
tratirti-targain at $800.maim your crop outside. Well, In conclusion I will say let us No. 12S. 20 acres, thred mileswe will say do that. %%hat will
do that wants to pasture . .•
make better outside fences and northwest of Murray. on publicday. 
II im mroyed 18 acres in
dav,to be president of the tUni- saved from the great monied in- man we will not be bothered with our road. we I .
1110Mlastership in case of a dent These children need homes: ' 'With all the abuse heaped up- its ' alt•rightI h h h '-acTats election to the presidency . . et , the pure on the head of Col. W. J. Bryanespecially do they n .1
this Year. May 
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good Lord  country air and gool food for for the last sixteen years. it can-
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puts
painful. bar" in :11
keep your fence up.
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rise/I:by every thinking man in 
you cannot get rid of it without! it will 
pay State SuPf. sente4Pthe csionty as the most capable the Democratic party.•A my amine.
help. The great penetrating ' these and - many others. IfMy reason is simply -this: beingA Hero in a Lighthouse .11. I am. no politician. and ec-
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I Because it is thi evidence of a
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1 Louis Burton. a former resi- "A Member of my family
get one of th
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Wil1Whitnell. of Mrtin. Tenn.
arrived here the past week to be
the guest of his uncle. W. L.
Whitnell. and family, for some
time.
.tBillious? Feel heavy after
inner? Complection sallow?
Liver perhaps needs waking up.
n's Tegule _ for billions st-
acks. 25c at al
Mrs. G. R. Scarbrough and
hhiffren. arrived here the past
•eek to be the guests of her par-
ts, 'I% V. Rowlett and wife, for
e time.
dollars you are t
in The PeePies B
came in the past week to visit Jessie Fair, the 11-year old son sedimtig--eatli)waY
you can find. ,I wanthome (elks foralaw-daye. His-of Mike Fair, south or the city.
trade for a smallwife has been here for some time was thrown from a horse Wed-
the guest of her parents, W. L. nesday at about 1 o'clock and lacre farm imPr°at once if you wWhitnell and wife. • ..- s seriously injured about the head_
Cherry Graded Schoch will be-
gin July 15th, and every patron
is earnestly requested to be
present. Let every pupil who
intends to enroll during the
-Yearhe
Werk was commenced on the
residence of Pat Holt on Elkins
street the first of the week. He
will erect a handsome two story
brick sottage. Holt &-_ Egman
have the contract.
gli:=Wanted car load of
hogs for ich will pay
p market pn elivered at
v home west of urray.
Rev. Russell and Rev. Jones,
H. Ilaley and Jas. _Glasgow
ft Tuesday for Atwood, Tenn:,
attend the annual district con-
rence of the Paris district.
Strayed, ack




test tablet --Benton Tribune Democrat. having manufartured nearly
  ea now, ___Clansberlatifitttwrh-ne sTie
and face.- -He -was sent- to---e. 
neighbors for a pitch fork and
after securing rhe implement
again mounted -ibis horse and
started home. Soon afterwards
seiou
condition.
For soreness of the muscles,
whether induced by violent ex-
ere* or injury: the 'is noth
ing better berlainas
Liniment iment also
relieves rheumatic ns. For-
The nanie-Doan's inspires sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
confidenee-Doan's Kidney Pills Mrs. Kate Richards O'Hara.for kidney ills. Doan's Oint- of St. Louis, will deliver one ofmesa for akin
for a-
Sold at all drug sto
Mrs. G. W. Overby strick- one of the most widely known
en likt Friday with appendicitis lectures on socialism tin this
and-Was TakeiTh the 7r-won, country a-Tia-F-freparalio6 are
Evans & Keys hospital Sunday being made for a large crowd to
where she was operated upon. hear her. A• more extended
She is recovering rapidly and notice of the lecture will be
will be able to return to her made in a later issue of the Led-
home,within a short time. ger.
merit.
The best- pro-eff. -Rcad YtT
-V. If. NicKeel Murray, N.Y.. •_ _
says:
Hearing I , a Kidney Pills
highly ... -nded, she got I
x. aid- them as directed.
They did her a great deal of
gottratur when die -has hat a
re-Wm attack of k idney NM-
plaint she uses Doan's KidniFt
Pills and they never fail to help
-it--gives me great pleasure
to recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills as they -do all that is
claimed for them."
For sale by all dealers. Prim
50c. Foster-Milburn Co., But-
New York. sole agents far-
_____ Traisiag mil _Makalgies. _ the United States. ---
her-famous lectures here in Mur will visit him each' week. -La Remember the name-Desalt
. Doa ,
ray on Saturday, July 31st. at 2 Center Advance. I am nov- located at the Mason 
-and take no other.
d laxative.
. o'clock p. m. Mrs. O'Hara is .. _
rrighiful Agar Winds- the city limits, one of the finest
blow with terrific force at at the banns in West Kentgekv. fine -Healte-is--very-good-st-thili-an-. rimi.5 and jilay havoc with italls„ welkventilated and plenty writing.
1.the skin, causing red, rough and of light, an am new Prepared Farmers are still 'Very busychapped hands and lips, that to train your rviairs.,:s nd paexcepersr: owing to the crops being so very ..need Bucklen mica, Salve. to I have had thir .
heal them. It ekes the 'lain ience with hetness horses and Corn and tobacco' is locrki ngsoft and smoo nrivaled for can give the sbest of references fine in this community. -colds,- sores, i also urns, boils, , as to my abibty as a trainer. A , •Miss Elva Lee. of Murray,
stein 'wit._ Stings or bites of insects that In every home where there is ,,,,,,. ulcers; cuts; bruises and months training of a young horse was the guest of Miss Ethelare followed by swellings, pains a baby- there should also be a ---s'old. someabout four or itching should • be treated bottle of bleGee's 
7,113 . 
Elixir.' 
. piles. Only :Zest Dale& Stub- will increase his value as a road Garrett a few days last week. --blefields.- D. L Thom- nromptly as they a poisenous. 'It may be needed a an:time. itro.-1 ,
Ballard 's Snow irtient coun- correct sour s , wind colic,. Centle 134.2 r ncl. 196-21. -
Dr. Tyree and family, of Mur- 
teracts thd
antiseptic and ing. - Price. It is a wholesonae edy, con-
. . It is both . diarrhoea or su er Complaint.
v, drove over in his automo- •,:,C. :41c and $ 00 r bottle. tains no opium •Morp
jurous drugs of any kind. 
or
te 
riblv s'nocked Wednesday morn- .
ing :when-the .sad intelligence , - -
rain prenented them from 
Mrs. Hattie Garrett lost a
companied by Charley Williams, Dale & Stubblefield. Jones had breathed his. last at. IS no such place. state or condi- 
horse last.. week. The animalFarmers, Mechanics, railread- , returned last week from San An- The Ledger is in 'receipt of alaborers, rely on Dr•Thornas
tonia, Tex.. where they spent letter and an order for a year'sectric Oil. ne for cuts,
the winter for the benefit of Mr. subscription from Broach Bros.as. bruise Should be kept .. . ,%%interns health. ,They went to, and Dow Miller, of Huntsville,every home. -c and Zot. his mother's home near Hazel Ala., where they are located and
farm east of here until:about
one year zigk -1-*Mn
with his family to f aducah and
engaged work as a section hand
on the I. C. road where he was
employed-at-the-time-sof-ef.
accident. _
The injured man is a. ̀ brother
of Mrs. Alvie Willis. Allen,








ing pidunah_-_-/-4_,tineL_Teetithe best remedy for kidney
the Illinois. :Central railroad
ybyina juswrediteihn_nlaint. Before she
eynearginewaa:drufwa'asd6badwnl ing Doan's Kidney Pil
pains 'a the
back and i r aidyards at Paducah Monday morn-
other symptoming Ile was taken at.00certothel-




ill F. Ful on, of Nashville, where, they will spend a few engaged in bottling .Gay Ola.iveditere the latter part of weeks before going to Paducah. Dow says the firm is putting uppast week to spend a few
If. you feel "blue."- "No ac- 200 cases a day and have orders-s the gueatof relatives -and 'O." lazy. • need in good on hand for more than 6.000nsact -business matters.
cleaning out. Herbine is the eases, He - likes, the city andA. .1.; Slaughter returned thing points to aright thing for that purpose. It 1•84-v11 everyt Saturday from a visit to re- stimulates the liver, tones up very successful business. TheIves in--Anna, Ill. Mr. Slough,' the stomach an urifies the bow many friends of all the partieswas absent several days andrehk___ Prien_iski Dale &-here---atiilbe--glad--Lto- learn-oyed his visit very much. . stobbiefieid. their success.
---Thelei Ts in is-C'ept of T. Welts left -the Past sun- ISSAC Allbritten, one of -the
order for a year subscriptionfor Omaha- -Nebo `'here he cotmty's oldest and highly_
es' from Mr. Irvan G. Dunn, a Cal-1 spend a month in meeting teemed citizens of the New Pro- lowio
boy who recently left heredirectors of the W. 0, W. videnee section. died last sew_
Ye. of which he is a member. ,v the dvanced nwo a Ai and is now located in Wetumka,
- Okla- He has formed a partner.125..00 Buys -Model T.-Ford years of the'inilimities of age.
ship tt X. X. McGee as agentsasengrer. fully itqUiped. in He Was a pioneer citizen of the of the American Home Life In-running. -re county and leaves a large num7 surance Co., of Ft. Worth, Tex-Cries, her of relativeg. as,. Mr. Dunn's many friends in
.Calloway .will rejoice to learnId. Ky.-  - is making-rapid st. B. Taylor, of Murray. Ky..
V. .11. II ordenuin, !lent ing-
Tenwegui dire,
_Shiloh _thumb. pear9 AM. Jul' 9. Con vtsliania.
Arli neM. n tertai
bleed •visitera--7,11 ay 0 selal
nrer,
his home at about 7 o'clock.
The people were wholly unpre-
pared for the shock as but few
knew that he was even ill, much
less in a dangerous condition.
He had been confined only e
short time with appendicitis,
and was not thought to be in- a
dangerous condition until the
day before his death. -Benton
Tribune Democrat.
To all our custraigera that os;e
Edgar Beaman. of Murray,
-thisrplacc-to
take- -charge of the work for-
merly under the supervision of
W. A.,Mays. who goes to Mur-
ray to take charge of  the Cum-
lad
that place. We regret very
much to lose Mr. Mays, but are
pleased to know that:we1. will
have a good man in his place.
-Mr. Mays will leave:today for




Our town and county was ter-
Drives Oir A Terror.
The-thief executioner of
in the Winter and spring months
pneumonia. Its '1,-d 'C'E
*agent are colds and grip. In
any attack by one of these mala-
dies no time should be lost in
taking the best medicine obtain-
able to drive it off. Countless
thousands haYtKeend this to be
Dr. King's Nei'', Discovery.
horse if he should not develep as
a speeder. Come and see me
Mrs. Mary Miller lost a fine
milk cow last week.
and I will give you a square deal. Galen Miller and Mother spent
Y•sattes-Sruly, --Jas. T.etler. . ;several days in Puryear last-
week visiting Mrs. Millers •pare...-__.al.) Her,
• lents._ mr. and. Mrs. Wilkinson.
tion as "hell, fire and brim- e ea t° the "gm'
Mit Yarbrough and wife, ofstone' forsthe torment of the
near Paris, spent Saturdaywicked, according, to the resolu-
the night with their daughter,' Mrs.tion adopted 'yesterday by
Rebye Nix. of Nev.' Concord.International: Bible 'Student's
The protracted meeting willAssociation.
begin at the Christian church atThe discussion repudiates as
New Providence. Sunday inthoroughly unscriptural t h e
July. Conducted by Rev. Eth-teachings of such a theory.
ridge.1 -It was thr sense of the 1000
Quite a number attended fromdelegates:that preachers contin-
this neighborhood the -all dayuing•to teach along the hell and
Meeting at Murray last- Sunday •brimstone,ines, despite private all report a nketiMe:- • --to-the-contrary, and afi a-
Suecess t.; the good-AC-Re-consequent* (thousands of lay- - •
States wastaked ;to publish in
fmd-hemtelf;eeo:fotu
ticism or infidelity.
Every minister in the United
his local newspaper aYstatement
declaring. whether he- believed
the Bible taught the literal doc-
trine of -hell and lire."
-My husband believe. it has Admstrators Notice.
kept him frein having pneumo-
nia three Or four times." w rites An__Ipe ''.tUIR II" 
us on either Recount Or note, att in his western home and-that the 
Mrs, Geo, W, Place. Rawson- against...the
l'oltiwater- businesaf- this must future ho,ids in store for him. vine. Vt.. "and tereotwhit, colds Shaw, 4.'0
-ieloyd-: -, we, /haw,- eareekt abundant iiuccess. - - - ' and-croup weitaceirwev or -- " tr°1`e their
- r-mm ----Fee-" • Mrs. Ion(' Alibeit Smith 'Anti ft* *equal' "Guaranal" for all inu et*onr 1.1:.'1:ititt.i li 20th. 191 ._or W. f% Ha and settle at sOte of Nashvilk arriv.e4 bore 1144)zailli alrec L'. rf4." 541' 'i or forever lie 1%arret1 ' PaY- -irersNonce and sate' 'har‘tis. . the' later Wirt ..xf th:- p.ast Weel: illd•#1-* : ftriOlbottli' .t'"ee at iment. 't hi'- .1une7th. '1912.. • • . 3. W cKvel 4.i. to be -the tote -0- t f relati4ei fur ill* 1.4.1'4tublehaill•• • .et .1; T. .MCKe.l. .-4-rne time. . ' - : • -. '
- -.•••••••••4•44m..1115-111-
-4114 4.4












n B. Keyi. 1 end coinTs K
Administrator ofshe Estate ,•







A Woes tetra Home.
63i acre farm 1 fniles west of
Murray. on grits road: 4-room
house. 2 barns. st k barn 28x40,
plent of water: me timber. -






















By Louis Joseph Vance




Garrett Chest. , yonitifitilin of 
New
Turk City. amets Douglas il
lackstock. who
invites him to a card party. He 
accepts.
although he dienkes Illackslock, thl•
 raa-
son being that both are in love
 with guth-
seine Coast fails to canvine
i
that Illackstock Is unworthy 
of her
_ friendship. At ths pa
rty Coast ;nests two__
- -7-1bittled Ptmlbut Vett- Tuy.L
-quarrel-. Wed-- . 
Van
yl dead. Coast struggles to wr
pen ?roar- -thug _the_ polies ills-
_ y_q_u-m. Coast ta arreste
d for murder.
—111115 convri-rut but tort vebeetne
Imam Pundas names Illackato
ck as the
• wourderet --and---trithr himself. C
oast .
}ernes free, but Blarkatoek has 
married




w from • .distant boat.
oho sue
Tared or-oa- now oteauloua
ly
countenanced him, his queen 
could do
no %roue .
With a sigh, Inaudible, he w
ont Is




Kat het ins?" '1
-"Neek14111--0114-1111-1111fhlo"
•"Then god-7." -Ile - shrot
-
slightly, tilted 1111 cap and put bi
ased
u ta tie the detin ;mg .
-IJA_Garrett-"
He Mopped.- She moved-dew
s- --
"Garrett." she begge
with the anxiety roused by a
n unties-
fleeted latent fear, "promise 
me some-
thing . . ."
Ile looked dose% into her sw
eet face,
plahative with appeal, "Name
 it." said
him--Douglas-I'm not sure 
where he
is--tion't please-"
"I'll be careful," he fissure
d Ater,
"Don't worry; I shant let him k
now
eho I am. If possible, I'll keep out
*
his eity."
Her eyes were eloquent of 
inele demanded, Impress
ed In spite et her
Pter rCe71.1ii 
FV."11111- tOnkthy:Mlirit" se-tr thread': 
acias;" exidalsted 
patiently.
equacy of the words. -"And, 
Garrett, '„,a'omitiltted sui
cide in the Unlike'
you're not-not angry witb-nte?" 
oiew days ago, after sig
ning a Conies'
"Angry? With you!" 
riots that he had teethed
 fatal,' at my
ghe was twisting her hands 
togeth-  _Zell. On the 
strength of that :
"instalment to forget." she 
said Teesion I was 
pardoned by trim, Got-
- wish ernes. TOIL understand' 
•
Lniteht-but t can't I can't. 
Remene
'bar that. if I seen 
- --that beldession." She 
assorted between
dreamed that man m-oh4 tee
 so Met,
vile!" she said; fuel he w
ished tem-
self beneath the toot the
 litampsti "I
bate you!" she ilea tem,
 and beneath
bit breath be w bl.,p
oted over, and
over: love you. I lov
e you!" --




as breath, "more than 
that you think
it et gr. You've told me w
hat you
tbliet of me-and datesa
y yo
• ,whaa_luttfled. Din t
hink it over.
you ow" me and you
 eine yourself
knew of
me before Van Tuyi wits shot aga
inst
what you bare learned of 
Illackstock
since you married him; t
hcn.judge be.
teeen us. Try to think 
which would
be the more likely to lo•ie 
his temper
be. 
-rtaeeamo._--of- a _drunkou 
man's maudlin
"If by any chance you s
hould meet !Insolence. 
At best you'll admit it's
his word against mine. 
Dundee's word
deciding. And one way 
or another
Denting was a perjurer: 
first his tee
timony convicted met then
 his testi
teeny act me free."
"What do you mean by t
hat?" she
OVERHEARD' ON THE STREET
mitten flat OtieW11
Between Tore_ Dear in
- the Feminine Persu'asion.
The two dear, dear -friends had not
Met In a long time, and when the
y at
last encountered each other on the
avenue they both began to
multantiously, as follows-:
Mei you agile! It seems age
s since
-Hut--
strange, because, you know, dear. I
've
been traveling all whiter. We event
December in Italy, and about the
 first
0
where we passed two perfectly del
ight-
ful months, going to the Rivier
a In
March. We came back to Ame
rica
about April leth, and went immediat
e-
ly down to Aiken. where George
 got
In a lot of golf, and I just revel
ei In
the horseback riding. loiter on
 we
came north• again, and ever sin
ce I
have been resting up at mother's 
up
in the Berkshires Apra la a 
trifle
early for that part of the world
, but
everything was so quiet, and' I 
was so
tired from the constant travel,
 that It
was refreshing to the last degre
e up
there.
Second lady-Why, you deg" thingl
haven't seen you . for a month 
of
Sundays-but that wasn't your fau
lt.
I have had such a miserable w
inter-
- have hardly been out of tho house •
minute. I very foolishly managed 
to






And would yeopartakso of ha
rvest's








ntee_tbkit bin is' •
"You haven't been uhkind tc
elltlri-net -teeth- -- - --- --- -- - lant
 wathi .4.ti Wrie thmelasneateet.bennababey-t' 71
0
inierrlittratiot-Van Yuylio•-be 
salid:in Ile smiled- pain
fully. ""I presume 1. was_ jeld_am, catching that In
fantile
spite of himself. 
might have anticipated 
that . .
"You daren't deny you 
bought It" 




iisii Babek. 5o ce ta. all druggists. 41
1•nd .W11&°14. ---I--- - - --
--irmit-__Ii_ inu.n___votoemialatul
g im._ when alarch came along
 and I was
able to go o -1-weitoeti rim 
down_that_, or 'ii I{Vaithington. IX 41 And Prized Above 
All,
cold, which tievei- - 
be seized by
Tom seeking PIDIFOr deitesdasePoll
beittg._sirteliSpiwtetresdlteeping
li_
• ri es ets a man to think
 tier
nature curhair
knows that he knows It isn't.
To keep artificial teeth and 
bride's.
work antiseptically clean and
 free
from odors and disease germs, P
alatine
Antiseptic is unequaled. At d
rug-
gists, 25c a Inn or sent postpa
id on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton. 
Toilet
coo. Boston. Mass.
if • Iranian ears and the 
style of hat
she wants, she can always adjuti
t her




He whose study Is among the s
had-
?ma and lights of nature has an
 tin-
surpected coat of mall defending
 him




Does a Shar 
Pain Hit Ys?
We • sign ..r
sick kidneyto




or  too frequent
or off-coTer7
1 /0 not neglect
diatnee..
Dean's Kidney Pills. This
growl retuedy.cures bad kidneys
.
A TYPICAL CASE—.•
IV. N. Itlnhereeek Wenren.
 Ilintlene. safe,
WO AM 11 11!”‘1
1.11,1 inalt, Sty teel
emenevl. 1 hint lembe‘o a
nd nip 1.1sey•
IMO. The rtwunsetio SWAIM 
erre terrible. Ovals'.
XI Int.) PIP.' were a las en.r to pl
e.
re4 everyone if ley tno
lble• efty.r other
Ilmelleine talent. I have beim
 wall Wpm'





New itimielag, New tin--id..--irtair
tionneft-rame
for plat. Os Hells gullateerlaii
 sod Slap
Cr- Des_ pea •Allesessertese. New
it she
en!
cues • . 
o.ita‘n'Isl Eillt-d7 C;i3imil starts out to ex-
piore the plisee itad comes upon some
 de-
serted buildings. He discovers a 
man
dead. Upon going further end appro
ach-
ing a house he sees Katherine Thax
ter,
who explains that her husband, under 
the 
MOW of Mate. Nei Sought the island.
itiektirrikn IXid""001411_1"1.0
Be to bund, a wireless operator and a
u
a station there.
• -  . 
with indignation. That he "shou
ld
dare-f Yet there were two things in
his attitude -to calm tier: an impe
r-
sonal note, puzzlinio andlosimple
_dim





for Coast. momentarily while
she did not reply, the issue hung-
in
the balance, whether be-abould_ape
ak
or no,:, whether enlighten her f
orth-
- oft* or leave her (were -she happ
y In-
--Iher marriage) in 
her 'loon Paradise.
He felt hlinself-a prey-
Impulses, pride and generosity coun-
selling him, each with a double
tongue
r happiness above all
else." he resumed as the e
sued-far above my own, Katherine.
----That Is why-l-askeyeto-are-aou---ffilaie-
D7.
"I have no regrets," she told him
steadily.
"That doesn't answer me."
Her eyes wavered beneat h his
and-stared off tete the aacancnat_the  I 
searching glance. She turned away r-
tog.
"How is one to tell!" she said pres-
ently. "Isn't happiness difficult to
define! A thing of comparative
val-
net,'.., I am content, that much I
know. I have discovered somethi
nn
in life higher than the gratification ot
self, I have learned that to serve
!means more than to be served
+I married the man I loved; he needs
'me now, could hardly do without m
e.
. 1 am a help to him In his work: 
he
would probably be unable to ccntinue
It without my assistance. . . t
law, my cares, as. he has his, as you
have yours. Who has not? . . .
But a year is a long time; I have
learned much slice . . ."- She took
a deep breath. "Yes," she concluded
evenly: "I think I may say I am hap-
py. Garrett."
But she kept Ater face averted.
"And this?" be asked: stepping to
her side and lightly touching her bare
forearm with Ms finger. ,
Just below her left elbow four
marks, like bluish stripes set close to-
;ether. stood out like weals upon her
delicate -wltere the flesh had
'been bruised by the cruel -pressure of
a man's strong, fingers.
At Ms touch •sher -recoiled with a
-crT, her face blazing.
tit'-dottl-!" she gasped. trying
With faltering fingers to pull down
the sleeve. But realizing that It was
too late, that-he had already seen„ she
recovered, sullenly leaving the sleeve
ets It was.
"I'm sorry," said Coast soberly; "I-
mtkan to touch you. I didn't
think-bad forgotten what-what
 I
may not expect you to forget. Only
. • • that is his mark. Katherine."
-t1 "Weil."'she -flashed. defiantl
y, -and
'what if it is? Is he, or am I. an
swer-
able to you? Can he not Laich
 me .
" But his undeviating and pene-
trating gaze. disconcerted her, her a
n
ger rattueneonvincing even to h
er-
self. It was an acelditif."- i
llW
Ishtar lamely. "Ono of the
 servants
angered hen-tbey ere Chine
se and
stuptdand In Itis 
tn
took ma for the-man and caught my
eon. .• ." •
"It must have hurt," said Coast
, try-
ing to believe . ben_ •
She Was silent. facing hint with
trace of bravado. ""Ti.• bo
wed
"I 'beg your illiedon; it was,
 as- you
. lintellwat.Aone of 
my affair. I merely
11•Totraed to notice -an
d it startled'ine,
Will you Is good enoug
h to tell me
the way to the heath?"
• Silently the roman 
Indienttnkayatb
textile* away from -the 
gate.
Still he lingered, lett
ing hie eyee




s,he protested; "that, perhaps
. I could That s en
forget in time. You- weren'
t ;ourself: thought wits would frame
 no retort
UAL.-





She Kept Her Faoe Averted.
°peel fn o some a
or
manta. and studios- Areelt- ago last Mrs, .1._L. SONYA Who has J
ust Pub' know ge s
• ed nurse. •
_this banda_of two doctors and • train- of a l
ady relative who had all her lif
eThursday I spent most of my
 time in Ilshed a volume of rentinshisceeetanc.7w. 
effo_d_.--_La_standardndor.




• First. Lady ' (resuming)-And bow
• have you been all winter?
Second Lady (simultanetmsly Teatime
ing)_And whet* have you been all
this time-wintering In- town.-Haza
per's Weekly,
v"
VAR RitrrTRR TRANI tideatifent.
Rude nabek cures malaria whe
re
i-mitattle -ftt--tatu3-11...cam_bo_lailten l_tb 
fetpuhitt _hy__Ahi_grid young.
"hiving suffered feign nortartottine-•e.
vet -ter several moninsonettina ho re.
ilet from quinMeand:beillatirertetvtr
broken down - In health. •11C11:41
effected a permanent
Helpmates and goulmates -are not
always et nonyfhous. • •
'Impertant It Is that t
lialitehl 'its is big ruou:h fo
r the toe.
--
The- num sthic_fnlls out of an a 
rahTio --
nitsbabLy _re. Is as Want Inierre-t
hio-----
one it-ho is litrea a nut-Of the tio
nticat
chased with money. !so
-saei_was dying__a_atory entered 
the Shakespeare was asked if Hamle
t-
room; to find the fireplace imiretc
alted was anne 
.
with a large assortment of bed 
linen. ..Asaane as the Fourth of July,"
 he
She was_ having her: winding 
sheet replied. •
warmed,: - -
-"I-never-have tali In dan---
CrifIld7"-t̀•""'"'""--
clothes 'while I was alive," said
 the
otd-lady in a feeble-whisper, "and I'm
__.. .pe nkeseaecaa _na
tio,' to do it when i'm dead.
"
When the Indiana St----;faC 
. •
:ago held its annual outing and feed 
Singing and the Lungs. 
----telaleortsofeorgle_Washington.
June 1, Charles Healy told a new ver- 
Welt-known that singing, like Explanat
ion.
- Won Of how the term "Hoosier" cam
e whistling, Is a- fine exerciee f
or the
-- to be applied to Initenians - lung




"An old river pilot gave me the who fea
r-Consumption to go lit for 
lfrmliattle-She won't knew it. She'
s a
•singing for this reason.
SILIWIL110510 theY, ot
itisratheatesiele
story," said Mr. Heals, "and it sounds
Drettr reamonable. - In the tortroineno
-when -Indiana woo only_ snaingfr 
tied along the.southern border, most iiTonco
rtft-enve-anyonele
of the trading was done In-the Ken-. cons
umption,. Acquire tho habit 
of
tucky towns just across the river. Nate taki
ng the big deep breath, which 1
i1
wally, when tilel settlers went to primar
y requisite of any kind of sl
ug.
town Iby cut up aft sorts--of raperso-Ingio-bateno
ttoodo--endothe
and one of the new stunts In those • joy de
rived, from It will never 
allow-
-days-vias-for-A-Abalt 
_Wong._ to relapse into lazy 
breathing.
the fir and try to kick Ms heels to- 
-
gether twice before touching the Where He Drew the 
Line.
ground.
"One day a crowd of Indiana settlers 
An
arrived in town and of-
who had no family, was notori
ous for
, some one
MEW crow-tr cOulde't kick--his' heels 
his hatred of children, and o
n one
fered to bet that a member of the In-
together twice and say 'Hussar' _two 
occasion he engaged as lodge 
keeper
an army j:pentiroliel- Wired -Mra
tteken:-
formed the stunt all right, with the
Some few months later alcal
leken's
wife presented him with a son a
nd
heir. 
times before coming down. ple per-
Op learning of the occurrence
' exception of saying 'Hussar.' In his
excitement he mispronounced the 
word anti said 'Hoosier. Hoosier.'
That's how the famous nickname orig.
Mated, according to the river pilot,
and from that time on•all Indiana pen'
pie were called 'Hoosier's.'"
Tips as Strike Breakers. '
-_ Not a few men who are accustomed
to give liberal tips were heard to ex-
press themselves bitterly on !the sub- Willing to
 Oblige. ,
ject of the matters' strike. A story comes fr
om a town where
One of the managers at the Waldorf firms advertise to 
sell fish direct to
was talking yesterday about hearing small p'urchasers, 
the glowing ad-
one of the best-known brokers in New
• 
verthtements asked for the sending of
York, known as one of the most gen- half a dollar wi
th a list of the
his lordship rode down to the lod
ge in
a terrible rage.
"I hear," mad he to Mr. Meath-k
en.
"that your -wife has a son."
"Yes, my lord," said the man proud
-
ly,
"Well, now, look here, Mcalick
en;
when I put you herte-it was to 
open
and shut-a gate, but by the Lord 
Har-
ry, not to pmpagate."
Douglas has always Instated you 
were his inexorable logic- Pulled this amti 
erous tippers about the hotel, declare varieties of fish
 preferred. One letter
not.. But. 0 Garrett. Garrett; it 
was and that by. doubts, each more 
tee emphatically that he had vowed ne
ver read:
unmanly, it was unworthy of you 
to. rible than its fellow, she c
ould se again to tip a waiter w
ho had struck. "1 want two salmon, a dozen w
hit-
try to shield yourself by accusi
ng more than sway and stare at him w
it!"
him! That, I can't forget, th
at I'm eyes blank in a face like parchm
ent. .
afraid I shall never learn to for
give. His heart bled for her in he
r nate
Why, Garrett, why did you 
-peruiN cry. If he eould he would !ha
ve um
tbat man Warburton to do It!"
 - said all that he had said, to ease
 bet
lie heard her out In pitiful pa
tienca,
too deeply moved for anger or 
resent-
ment to have any place in the 
conflict
of his thoughts. _
--"-As to that," he said, his 
tone col- and judge between us, Katbertne."
orless. "I would ask you to s
uspend "It is a Ile!: she wailed. ."You
 have
Judgment If you. hadn't already 
pro- lied to me-everything you have sai
d
flounced it But I is_ave- you 
this to was lies-all Iles. I don't believe Yea
consider: one of two „men only
 could . • . - Rut you have poleoned up
have killed Van Tuyl. Dundee 
we ea- life for me! . . . Truth or l
ie*:
cept by mutual cotisent; Blac
kstock what am I to'believe? .- . . I MI
S
admits and I admit he -di
dn't do It, the most wretched of women, and Yee
l
There remain Blackstock 
and myself. Lalave made We PO Why couldn't 
pas the-same as 1."--New York S
un.
neither of whom could have bee
n con- . leave me in peace! Why must ye
s
victed on the other's unsupport
ed eel- ! have come to make me suffer ito
! Hoer • Beldam,
deuce." 
. -
. ' l am I- to know 
what Is true. wnion Babism Was founded in
 Persia,
:'you are cowardly to say this to ma i tales' 
Oh you are motettrouel about lien, by Itiorld Mina All. He
when he's not beret' 
' You ate cruel, cruel! If only yoe took the oath* of Ile
bod-din (the gat*
Dot he had a level Ind emoti
onteas ! would go end let nee forget! . . 
et Atte teeth), whence he beetle.
look with which to meet 
the hulas- ' too no, and let me tier known as tite'''T
inT).--zad his diltelftles -
1Tetted smell she -showed him. 
1 .In his mitered. reluctant to We_ as
 the otothje': The Bab, who during"
"Perhaps; but don't forget I
 asked ! her so, he tried to comfort her M
a 'ht. life- meietetned the hempen m
uns.
enly the opportunty to-say as
 much to broken protestations that even 
be lion for purity and- gentleness of cher-
Two indispensable Supports.
Of all the dispositions arid-Iiibl
itt
that lead to political prosperi
ty, re-
ligion and molitliTrare Indisp
ensable
FletcherRe. and by the dint she 
has




Every new day and night -of J
oy-  —
OS' sorrow is intiew ground, a ne
w con-
ttono-foe-the- love. that is n
our-






"011:org le!" exclanned a f
ond
mother, wii-eit lffie-saw- her small b
oy
considerably battered up and
 dirty,
"you have been fighting again
? How
fifteen ----h.test nue that Yoat
shouldn't fight?"
"Wen." said he, "what are you 
p-
ing to do when a fellow hits yo
ur
-Why, keep out of his way," s
aid
the mother.
"1 bet." said the youngster. 
"he'll
keep out of mine after this."
•
And So True, Too.
Father was walking to Sunda
y'
school with little Johnny, and e
ndeay,
oring to improve the time by t
eaching
Johnny his 1Golden Text, the wo
rds of
which were: "Whatsoever a ma
n POw.
eth. that shall be also reap."
 Johnny
repeated it after his lather
 1
times, and seemed to have ma
stered
the correct wording.
As they drew near the Su
nday
school the father gave Jo
hnny his
last rehearsal. "Now, son". h
e said.
"let's have the C.olden Text
 once
more without any help from
 me:
,manager rushed away and brought.up ders, and 
it, you have them you can
NC a dozen fresh herring, 
some noun. !--This is
 what he got from Johnny:
Some doubt was expressed, and the Whatsoever a man sews always
 rips."
the broker, add a lobster."
 
-Harper's Bazar,
"Yea. I said ii," 'the Jr :ter agreed. The next day 
the lady received a
"and, furthermore, I mean it. In the letter, which
 ran: •
suffering "I feel like a dog." be told
 course of the last twenty years I have
 "Dear Medam: Pietism send another
her contritely: "to have told you MIN 
given away thousands of dollars In dime and w
e.orill forward theOUroo
. • . I meant not to, but . . 1 ties t
o waltersoonever less than a man."--Dellas 
News.
I couldn't help it. Think and • •
 quarter, and sometimes as Much as $5 •
at a time. Yet what did It count for
me to spend • lot of money on men
lust for bringing me a few plates of
food? Hereafter' I shall ask ',err
man who serves me whether no was a
striker. If he was,' I shill not give
him a cent, and I can tell you I have
talked with hundreds who feel Just
him. --.--; Has It ever occ
urred tel knew were rank with insincerity; 
nor
you that Deaden not your hu
sband. ! %%cited he willingly have gone gator,
sent me to Sing'Sing-that. 
had Dun grew more eon:lacteal Bur al
tins been In my tbiy. illa
cksteek would , length, desnitireet. lie ylelded 
to to
now be occupying the cell I occu
pied?" unending importunity, and bo
wing hi..
oohed himself well In hand.
 Other- head, went his way In a dove of InIe
PhO must have seen how doyely cr
y as -black anti deitoe as the 
relent
Illepee :tot was. atjamy to watch het liege. Outten-lag. ,
and not Oro way was al
nioitt more --- t''rea coNT114rrial,
than he could ender*. l
ila eyes """'" -• 
•
led and Ms feet. blazed.' and
 his ' The Rutin, Pass
ion;
heart arhed- lib his love fo
r her. "Tee. the sde
nittor fell sort atortee."
the leroing.that he meat nev
er voice. '1. ryetely sereaine
d ;old prayed'.
Dud she Ma not pee, 
.1 of co rye," ,
'She wai, sn'ete 'ring ilia; her wa
rds "NO There .would hav
e- been ale
come -bi C- torrirsi. stumbl
ing --nret-1-vniute -Menet. tf It tl
adtet been ter
one: tiautter . her -Toler vitieat
e ritp the-tsleveror-boy,"
ticak-s-cantetniit-eishasisad 
'" at tIld Bo. 416r •
I'. eliegiatteb 
ries'!" r`a. 'esthete - easiest 
each door.
7
atter, was murdered at Tabriz, July IL
It will be Impassibleotte give
here anything like an intelligent ac
count of the teachTfigs of Bablem, ln-
tessely mystical, It takes an Oriental
of the Orientals to, even approximately
understand It, or to even halfway ex-
plain it. The liable have teacher. In
this- reentry, and you might consult
them IT you have a desire to kn
ow
what the mitt to ,
Hardin the Sunlit; School :Brand.
The yoting hopeful had secreted
00100 bright buttons in his pocket.
Which came from the motor car show.
When Sunday school was well under
way, he took one out and pinned it on-
his coat, feeling It an ornament. -Visa
fortunately, when the minister came
round to speak to-the dean-children.
his near sighted eyes were caught bY•
the color.
"Well, Richard, I see you are wear-
.
lag so e motto, my lad. What -does
It say r
"You read it, replied Richard,
hanging his hated. 
 _
"But I cannot Pee. I haven't my
Vamps, eon. Read It so we can all
bear yoll•-
Richard blushed "it cos. Mr, 'Ain't
A WELCOME ARRIVAL.
-Gaesew'Aileassa... oo .5-
Ito Center Down-Intelligence 
bib
just reached me.
. to the poor?' "- aletromilitan Mrs, Collier Down-Thank h
eavintla
;Msgailne. it has come at last.
•
• Natural Mistake,
'What a- nutanitieeot row of cher.
enthemutns Just above rh.. hotel"
yontler." • • _
"Law a, ma, tbemai-the heads of the
Ala plazere 1litting 'Mat tiorit;111
alne-eeeklemetaleee
rMillsteweeetel.eeeeteostagir
If there ever is a time when you -are justified in cussing,
k When the stennier weather sets_ your appetite to ite4ag:
taut thew isn't soy rw,1 ri,k, your soul and shock the nei
ghbors
  appetite with Toorries, and go.tiintabg-te yoiriabess
• Witettes by ICJ IHWOIROVit. '
- Tempe. Arts.
(Weal Ise ea Asepses to• weersosie versa. me.
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The way some woiten talk Is
enough to make • bachelor feel bald
headed. --
- - -
The manueactager of ertifiehill east
The Philosopher---It's the man with
a pull that gets ahead.
The Politician—Yes; but it's the
-Man with the head that gets s_ pull.
Cheerful Outlook.
"Father, dear," said Amaranth,.
"Willie Smithers is going to call at
office this morning_ to ask MIL_
for my baud. Isn't there some little
▪ can Viit 11103' beret* lee gobs -
so as to make it easier for him?"
take ether before he comes. It will
save him much pain."—HarpteFe
Weekly.
-Olen Wilton, Va.—" vlire-Ygars ago
a -Wiling Witty 
only witit-blotches_on_my 11m1w.of_the Mei
lit
intense stinging and Itcbing. I could
not rest day or night; the Rebind was The detective says h sSterth
o_tievere that it, wake u of are the best. -
sle I could never eta full night's 
MIER lenZT7111'71117Z11.....JUXILLie
flesh so severely that in a short me
uffeeted--pleees-
could scarcely i.aik with any ease or
comfort. The places were a solid rais-
e mass. I would scratch the parts
until they would .bleed. tried ome
remedies but got no good: the' itching
ust }Liz on  getting  worse. ; need
some salve which slimly was no good
at 1.
-happened to inet MP Cattails
Soap and Ointment advertisement and
wrote for a free sample. Almost like
magic I commenced getting relief. I
naugbt a 50c box of Caticura Oint-
ment and some Cutleura Soap and I
was entirely cured from a torment
that would be hard to describe."
(Signed) W. P. Wood. Mar. 9. 1912.
Cat-tears 'Soap and Ointment, sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
/zee, _‘,.ith-A2-n, Skin Book. _Address
post-card "Ziiffeliri,13eat7L- Baton.
tneseed - - -
Sympathy with animals blesses apd
humanizes men and women. To get
into real relations with an animal is a
liberal education. It is something to
be really interested even.ln a plant
and to observe the working of life to
ILIIE sphere Dctt- our ewe-, Now__
more when that life is directing a
personality which consciously.; looks
up to us and will love us if we will
let AU-Christian Register.
With the Lid OIL •
"Mother," asked Bob, with a hope-
ful eye on the -peppermint-jar, "have
I been a good boy this afternoon?"
"M-m-yes," answered mother, dubi-
ously, recalling a certain little rift
Rhin the lute. The four-year-old dip-
lomat looked anxious.
"Please," he begged, "say a wide-
open yes!"-Harper's Bazar.
British South African Empire.
The South African possessions of
England require 100,000,000 postage
stamps per annum.
The candidate for office who "also
ran'-' has to explain to his friends bow
it happened.
The germ of suspicion is often fatal
to the microbe of love.
Why he constipated when you can get GM,
field Tea at any drug storet it will quickly re-
neve and its benelltals111 be realiseLL
Would you say money paid for sheet-
music is invested In rolling stock.
After theY resat the ass nr 4h-wolls- -
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The Old
Oaken Bucket
filled to the brim with cold,
clear purity-no Such water
- nowadays. Bring back the old
days with a glass of
 -6-n7akett one think of cverything that's Inure and whelee- -
same and delightful. Briht, sparkling, teeming with
palate joy--it's your soda fountain old oaken bucket,
Free ,00r ttes:a titling of CoCa-Calift‘Thenever 6,00,0000s, ',snowball* -
you Pee an reseed tas Growl= al rade tu
TIIE COCA-COLA CO. MaArrow think
of Coca-Cola. ATLANTA. DA.
-AND USE DRUGS, AND ROW TO CURE THEM
OUR N AI )l.Nh 1-14:1.1-4 ALL aaour IT.IMAM NI ALIGN, ruse. arantopeL  _
AK AVENUE, NOT SPAM AitiiiAS_
You Look Prematufrely Old
esoiluiri of Mai* 1.A._ Clan, . pitioa..suno, man.
_ 
ems say a. .s ring lazily
in deep pools where existence is easy are
--peer-an-quality;
whereitusd hard
are all around to he 1.71
the finest, the real exquisite flavor.
- So it would seem that nature favors the
strennotalifF=titit. that purposeless, result-
less buzzing about • in the squirrel cage
which some people call.life, any more than-
the eternal sitting with 'folded hands- anti
empty brain, but the great common lot.
that of hustlingf a living for sell anti
loved ones.
-Plenty of love, work and play are what are 'good for us-play to
build us up. when we are weary-, work to keep us froutgetting into mis-
chief, love to make work worth while.
And if we are unhappy, most likely, there is something wrong with
that-great.life trinity. The ideal lot would he congenial, work-that into
which one could put one's very beat, loving and being kited io; delightful
people. and having the means of real 'recreation-that which verily re-
creates-always at hand. . .
lint in this veee..practical world, which is only a training school any-
how, it would 'seem that it is enough for the average mans if. these three
are .present. even in imperfection.
Sliest of us must -love very ordinary folks, for we are o rselves of the
Ordinary sort ;- most. of us haven't had the time or means to develop all
that may- be in us, much less -find the round or square holes that exactly
fit our round or square shapes; most of us can't .choose between golf,
autoniohiling, -tennis, horseback riding -and fancy gynmastica at the ath-
retie mast ntent tinfeelvee -witt- nalking home-frotiv-bueinesa
er a game of ball' with the boys in the bink yard.' •
• But only when we love heartily anti work well and play whenever we




-Iiiittes:firat-duty-r-osid-an- enrinent- Etittlialt srieritiati
_to_ind_a_way.A0 support himself, thereby relieving other
.people of the necessity ofiti rtin him."
-OF MISERY
How Mrs. Bethune was Re.
- stored to Health by Lydia
Pinkharn's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
in conto er a rew observation.
Whatever may be your nature, whether you feel yourself to be an
artist, or experience within yourself the mOvings of poesy, it is well to
learn to do something that will enable you to exist with self-respect by
taking yourself off other people7abacks.
The one work to take up is some kind of work the world iii
to pay for.
You may-he -ereeled to do something wonderful or beautiful or wise,
but primarily you are created to do something for men that will persuade
them to -feed titid clothe you.
First earn your salt, then come on with yeur message. _
In the olden days the Jews taught every child a trade. The youth
Might- grow up-triiies learned:rabbi,. but mm pinch he- could mend Andra.
Saint Paul was "a tent „maker. Be diecharged his debt to the race by
making tents; he threw in his gospel as boot. - 
It is what you to boot that brings you glory and holier, praise and
power. But don't forget,your main duty, which is to earn your wage.
If vou don't have to work for a 'Ring totiNid:' You may mire
To something,_hut the_elumces are 41.111:0111t you. _
.1 few endowed gentleinett and lathes have 'Aped worlthdong
a little, in the course of history, but no enough' to Matter.
Most people look upon tecondition where they would be freed from
IP rent as
efiteeton, Mo. - "For seven psi I
&Offered everything. I was in far
-four Or ye ayes g
time every month._
and so weak I could
hardly walk. I had
cramps, backache
and headache, and
was so nervous and
weak that I dreaded
to see anyone or
have anyone move in
the room. The doc-
tors gave me medi-
cine to ease me at
those times, and said that I ought to
have an operation. I would not listen to
that, and when a friend of my husband's
told him about Lydia E. l'inkham's Veg.
stable Compound and what itfiad done
for his wife. I was willing to take it.
Now I look the picture of health and feel
like tt. too. I can do all my own houses
work, work in the garden and entertain
company and enjoy theta, and can walk
far-as- eey ordinary _woman. any day
erweek. I widi-Inuttid talk to every
suffering woman and SrirL them "ftliv d°114-esre what -you- se-Y.-
114.1e in the Bible, and there we arewhat Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable
told that Adam. was-We Alter aftCompound has done for me." - rs.
DEMA BETHUNE, Sikeston, Mo.
The bridegroom of three months
bade his wife adieu one morning and
started on a business trip to a town
2r, miles distant. The- journey was to
be- made b-v-automonlle_aad _ha pr
iced to return in time for sevea
they journeyed qn and announced
that the hour was midnight, and Min
the Jausband failed to appear. The
frantic.wlfe sent telegrams to six
friends of tbe groom living in the
town where he might have gone, ask-
ing if he was spending the night with
them. As dawn appeared a farm
wagon drove up containing a farmer
and the missing husband and furnish-
ing motor power for a broken down
automobile that trailed behind. Al-
most aldultaneously came a messen-
ger boy with an answer to one of the
telegrams, followed at intervals . by
fivii-diba an
TERRIBLE ITCHING ON LIMBS
"I really think you are mistaken,"Remember, the remedy which did this "
-Ladle Pinkhaml Vegetabla
Wlit
Ilence _we have erected- universities and scholarships ankendowments-
eo -that superior folk might devote all their energies to higher' things.
For the Most part those kngregired-and sheltered dame; have-done noth-
- ing Much but maintain old ideps long after n, are and s erir rain,
been buried; oiebitribUte to the already endless brie-a-bran of learned me-
Wage „labor ie work. -What „ott do after you iyork y, ',-
Your play is the best thing you_ do. All true. art,' philosophy _anti
religion is the soul's play. There's no wage for it, and there never can be.
you. iaverk all the time you become stupid, like the huge money
getters..
If you play all the time, like the endowed folk, you become silly, prob-
ably also vicious-. - . _
_ If therefore you woula_be_normar,licalthy .and-happY,Lski something,
each day that mankind-ie willingto pay monev_for,---put--forth-sent-
-7- =_._ L.rtglinthi letaa tlie-eommoirdeanfaioat_or,of
first then do stimething that cannot be paid for.
Perhaps you can do ICoth at the same time.
By Easew Larrima. Glum
In a railway or other accident- a-man
  May le. scared within an inch, or even
within half an inch, of his life he may get
sueha fright as will all but kill him. but
unless OW :Par learea permanent and pain.
ful phyeietil effect*, he has -no osleek.4 io 'a Stern CaU J l'het.y.
suit for dainagw. • A decision handed down 
Reform is not joyous, but 
Man 
•griev-
mere no simile can refonit
bv a- Ntirtlrtii ohnit 'erntrt-savs- +hat- " self 
ens; 
wIiftnut sierra aufferintreint-etetw
-fright-is not arairemhle."- A- persou motet wo,--klog. how-
hoth in hotly a.H-Ain *mind antl.. be of
siek reeover ditmages. - •- „mu,. tboaventh.y
That sounds like good isolation yetteL,. will be na-fully annoyed to find that
anti it is doubtless good law; but 'can a gen- 111°Y owl !ea"'
end ride le.. applied in all cases? Suppose
two persons occupy a scat in a railway car that -is wrecked, but neither is
injured physically in the leu-4. iis also that,,onp tf the two te_bardy,
robust. L.ourageoute with a stronefieryous oriayization, while the other it
itl tintie.,1 with shattereti nerves. The shtick- 
might essay cense the






by 111141Ael 0, JOHNSON.
ra.
Put It Ile to the Cook Book.
"My dear Dolly." said a young hus-
band -honestly I cannot congratulate
you on your success with this pudding.
als in a hundred years." I It is simply rant:"
he doesta look like wIlterare Man." wife, "how absurd! It is all imagine-
"Really'!" said the einItor,_ "Whiet "(Marley!" exclaimed_ _Om_ little
"No." said Tompy,' Isn't-lie', tion! Tile cook book says It testi*
the Inventor of popped-grfte. the best like ambrosia."
selling cereal on the market."--ilar
pers Weekly. gAtukTo DRIVE 0
l&e titi‘ etao.v.f.1 UMW... . A0;fireill
cit Topic .4 111 lipow What Too are.v. cis ly printed ,:g; evo,ry
.buwtsg it II ..4.1lia{,1:11..lue sad tree in a tistriese
it= the mot effe:tosl tune. Du grown
elalenuLaa emu.
let% dropp.
It has helped thousands ofwomen Wbb
have been troubled with displacements,
Inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg-
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that
bearing_ down feeling. indigestion, and
ervous prostration,aftwr all other means
have failed. Why don't you try it?
Town eneeVenese the meateewsweireote
were taws • perestive: it must centeln 1.01•4
like.filivs.111)darthertic rrorertIelL -
possess these qualities, and speedily r
two teh.eschoatweeltos their nattuyral. peristaltic mottoes
DAISY FLY KILLER
ra.es 1, at. clean or.






RAMOLD lee Seielb Ave.. •rootlya. •.
•
Hoyle-A woman is said to be as
old as she looks.
Mrs. Hoyle—It would be terrible If
she were as old as. other women
think she looks.
Modern Miracle.
"Do you believe in miracles?" asked
Dobkins.
"You bet I do." said, Snobkina.
"Why, only the othea day my wife
tormight we a box of cigars, and by
George. Dobky, I could smoke 'att."-
Harper's Weekly.
In Foe For Over 30 Years.
to a bosom friend, told her pf the  oc-
current* and added: "I am too morti-
fled, for have looked the matter up
Springs in Their Brains. -
Tiro Frenchmen. in visiting an art
gallery, stopped to admire --a painting
by an American. The artist happened
to be in the gallery and in broken
English one of the Frenchmen asked:
'ow . , m.
wonderhtt picture?"
"0," relined the artist, with a --far-
away look.."that painting was an off-
spring of my brain."
Tile .other FrenAman was greatly
interested and asked his friend what
e Lair -Ia.
"I can hardly explain," whispered
lifer -Irrenehmarr -extetedln-
said ze picture was one spring off of
his brain. Em eet any wonder sat ze.
A-Merl-cans act queerly when they
lurve springs on their brains."
- The Eleusin- Ian Mysteries sito__-enie
posed to have been instituted by Cade
raus of Athens, about B. C. 1550. The
famous festival was in honor of --De-
meter-Mores°. The Mysteries were
of a secret nature, and if any one re-
vealed Omni' he was put to death.
They were introduced into Rome from
Elensts, where they were abolished by
Theodosius after baying lasted for
Lore that'. 1,800 years. The best ac-
count of the connection between the
Eleasinian Cult Cid Christianity Will
be found in a work by Dr. Edwin
Hatch, entitled "The Influence of
Greek Thought and Usages Upon tipi
Christian' Church."
Her Special Adigantapes,
James Fullerton Muirbead in his
book, "The Land Of Contrasts," tells
of an Americap girl who was patronis-
ingly praised-by an Englishman for
the purity of her English and-who re-
plied: "Well, 1 bad special advan-
tages, inasmuch as an English mis-
sionary was near our tribe."
Important to Mothers
Britain° carefully every bottle of
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
. Bears the
Signature of
Noted Author. Children co for Fletehee's Castor's
--allee—tbat nem over there with .  
black mousteche?" said Tompy. ,
"Yes," said the visitor.
"Well." said Tenapy, "he is the au-
thor of one of the Frost popular Nene-
Ewe. Irloslotee seeming Female tar. ettliSms
seessins.,...nene is. guise.. lunainute.
Ito.. alleys pain, ensete4wisel cane. Ss a boons
. -Beacon Streete—I'm glad your
Miele left you some money, but
plosso,_ Borah, don't call it a legacy.
Bay limbsey. ft is very iniproper to
say leg; always any limb!
Norah-Tis, ma'am. an shill I
warrum oop thot limb o' mutton for
diguter.sor will yes boy it cowid?
- ---Nor-ktoftwiltuutle- Error._ 1,
A literary lady at a society dinner
was given a /OM next * noted
torialistM, and at some remark he
made on the origin of mankind, the
lady found her temper tried beyond
bearing,-ins that -elm -retorted:-
Arco—How oddly some men pio
Kate—I should igay so. A gentle-
nom asked ire% last week if I felt fa-
vorably disposed to a unification of la-,terests.
whir% in neat of • roc.1 lavat Ire etre Gan
thed Tea • trial end 1$0 eon% its merit&
It1s Nods eeitrely teem pues herbs,
It le only the very young man who
rub to paint -M• Own. An old Walt
. is *Willie a be, nal fresco -Vim-
u hile‘ the, other eseaped with no unpleasant-pertitanetit_effeeta whatever.
..1 t. r***01111Ible tar =SILT • false step. flees. '
IVord,1 trii-•: Iii-Oiritt tine -eittitivirtaide'.-ttint-Itet-fiCtiomdik-in -rile- 
' otherh' • w,mia th,..6towny emilisaily he held reqsuisitile for the nervous
lia1Inlit. all the passottp+s? In 'that etise ;it might he 
tteeesSitry its'.
. , ha .4! Itt e\ amino passeligt‘rs. before tlit,y board the trains or trol-






















































READY TO SWAT ANY MAN IN THE SOLAR
PLEXUS WHO SAYS HE CAN SELL GOODS










No closing out or bankrupt sale, but an emer-
gency sale. TOO MANY GOODS, TOO LITTLE
READY CASH. You know what the need of money
will do for prices; not a question of how muce profit we
can _realize; but how quick we can turn $3000 worth of
surplus stock into . cash. :-: •• -•• •-• •-•
IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
'to reap thc benefits of this cut price sale, where the cut counts for something,..•
we will endeavor to give you more real value for a dollar than a dollar will
buy  elsewhere. To prove it,  carnihe circular with_ you amd compare
:••••: :-:`
•All CAllicoes, the hest,:, ,..-...-:-.-... 4c yard- • 10 Daps Salts,. age 4 to 10. worth $2.00
nuine-AuTtiments Lawn.... 4c yard cif in this-emerge-Trey sale; to 
• Meritas Oil Cloth, best grade, 15c 20 Boyg Sam )1e Felt Hats S1 sell .
in- is sa e to  fille
All la cent Ginghamee.. -.se . .-..-. . . ...MT - -20-11-eftiltabip1e Fill Hati.-$1sellers,-
All 10 cent Lawn ' Mc cut down to. . . • Tie
A1125 cent Dress Goods '  20e All Mens' $2.00 Hats go at_ -  $1 :15
All 25 cent WAist_Goods. _211c-----.411. " I. rai '  
I •
Ail 50 ceps Dress Goods. --,--. • :-: . :- . . .. -t-::.stOr - Meets' Straw Hate. $1.00 'seller< -at-:,-:. .75C
-A11-41:00-1Jress Goods -.\ 84k. •, ' " • '' 25e seller ..at  eis:
30 pairs 111ens' llii: Hose... .. , ..,:....-,,.._„ 7t• _ (len., ae_thIlim -.lit '-4pair',Ladi-t.4 10e nose , c ice, 3.i eh brine :F2.,: 3!7incji $3.17;r, 50 parrs-Meng- IN"- He - lie
-50 pairs Ladies 15: Hose.  lle Velvet ;tin Metal and \ ini: ••.,42 Refits. at20 pairs M l rf-' 2.10 He se. -.19n - • ::10 .5'1.:'.0sellt rs at S1.2--t: Si sellers at
20 pairs Ladies 2.--te Hest, 1:k 7:ic .04 '-,•'...it..r..; al 71:..
50 Mens' 4-in-hand Tics. '.--c sellers for  Nr1 e -,.,-' :•::•.59 t i:i.....-,
• 19e each. or v.vo for . • ook, o Nird 1-tri,i -t, 1 
.-.-
40 Mens' 4-in-hand Tit Et. :-.0c sellks fur .,,,,) • •.
'•3Sc each. or v.v.) for ...... ...N., .,:i.•
75 Mens' 54k 'Sunday Shirts, coloi., .• .:-e :c
7.5 Niers' „SI StindaySbirt.;„ .1.1.,..-:,.. - -.4.




.. . _. •
• :-Z. 400 H •-•T s
$1.7,•1 '• I IP)one of the- best $1 overalls on the market _Au t wion'. 4-14 h
Is-111mser7.--
-
NAIL Allen Antic  on MIA born
Z. 1893. aged IS:years 2•
fa- JAY*,
0, 1911.
With a sad -and sympathetic
heart we have to say that the
death angel has again come into
-home of Mr. and Mern-
Atiat.‘rsein am too rom t em
• ,  
brother. Oh how hard for fath-
er ant mo icr, wt er an sis-
ters to say the It good bye ti
- Nalt. to see his sweet face laiii
away in. his It nly grave an,
can't see hint no more
earth. but how sweet lb.
thought while he lived here wit ;
them he was a good boy, tilwit -
obedient to father and mother,
;kind and-loOng-to brother
I-sisters aad- all whom ...-he Met.
tang! prai,e God when he was I
years Ati he gave God his hear!
anti we feel assured thit( he is
at rest..- 1 know your home will
be sail without Nalt,-there will
_be__ate_many___things tL. rethind
you o im and mamma can't
le_sir his savet voice no more,
as he would say mama -- 1 - will
stay at home with you tonight.




voice anti see his his face 
/ when in will be sweeter;still. :So '1% hen We thinlf of Nall
j' his life was short and he wasrtiveiniv 811 w,ho linew-hitn  and-




! 1. :V W e airs- •




and tak7. u.:-Iete-. -.
t t • - • ; .. ,,,,.
•
-
r.agertv-report itc -week. . les it rains' - teore rain. more! spoi cash. 1'.'-i'. Ilnderiectod,. -Farmers have been bus i the res... . A Texas Rondepast week killing- grass ant cut:  Connie Nix and farnPy visited_zing wheat. . Hun Hay's S tiralay. Also Fes.Tobacco and cOrn"..have 7aken ley lohnson, ire anda start to grow. There has .ls‘en (1. E. Williams and fat!some corn laid by this. week. . ted Will Ray's folks Si;'- :
The farmers. aro sure sow.ing
Wd, hr the \% 141•"1 '0 Mt; Sat es.,;.e.
:•,, . wt nt
barge I an--R 
-y. proud t'atiier el a s- \‘, .
witich he thint.s •o•mit..of
 ISIeltr-T •
Ilri4t,s a itt ,, \yr:
.... •
•.•
• - • "v v •'; •_th-a_t_ rios.. in th • ul.a,-,' s:f.,:ir $I t..! .:.-. ... t -. .pst Li. 1 , -
ant.rgeney -sate . .... . .. .... I -7".---. . . . Mr,
1 -art It -' fr-,:it jars  
A Ii. r I -,:e. ,-... s,•! t. lees t, sp. gaTI.-.31.tt..-1: '.1.- 7.- ,,,ir, 24 pairs-Mens'31aytield-Pants. aft wool. if. , .1 IC.. ..
• t I i la- rost. Able Harris. he was2:2 e riiilze.--z, per lo.x pk: 4' the lai,i t., rest in the Miller
10 Mens' $15.1to Suits ... .-..... . Moo •.' ti:,cka .....s i;.a...1.• TOist1.0 sotta 
Ilk. fi grave .,, ard.
5e
..,..-. 7.5t1 is poi'il.i kes- se,,in 20 !dens' $10.00 Suits ......
5 Mens' $2ti ott Suits .1. _13.5o ............ . . .. , 10c , thls.‘'Il.!itz•\t 'end 1 ii-n-': i.. :rkt irt.:-.1ie''bz‘'Ili"s.:,71-e. 12 Boys' $7.50 Fuit-t  .  --fe00- -1C,aotillit2it-crge Hanti- rag- - 'Luc-
12 Boys' Suits, age 13 ti)17. wtu.:11 $6.50. Pael's Leader Lantern, exactly the Lan- Hamlin, Ky.cut in this emergency sale to.... $4s-st
lloae Bleaehe,1 l! eeestie. 7le. 10 rri limit
...._____2.5. ...... tern you al a-ays jay 51te_for 
12 Boys Suits, age.13 to 17, worth $5.tto,
cut in this emergency sale to S.;  -35 • Hosier Brown D.: sestie -tie. :::41 ys.i. limit_ 1 As we have isse,
12 Is xes rnatehts 12 Boys Suits. age 1:I to 17.- worth $3.:-,a, • Vie - --. : - 11
.SAani17,1e:n.lt of purchase limited. 
141:,:. !Ili •-ist(Tnielsi. line wie ...vito. ,cut in this emergency sale to- P.! 410 - r, boxes A. 4. ,,,,,ia  4 24 Boys Suits, ages 4 to 10. wortlf-$2.541: -
cut in this emergency sale to----- ,31.17, Health is :.rowl in oar \-inini• •
Dallas Buey-is the proud fall -&
or of a new boy: ..
10 add Coats, what you is $2. :rk for
elsewhere, now  1.25 s quart Yeses..1 Stew et--
....mm=•••r-,.80,4E BIG SPECIALS•umn..m.•••••••
PARIS GREFN. PFEIFFER'S, the hug br3nel,,2 pound. boxes 25c.
Acme Tobacco Sims-, the same spray you pay $1.50 for elsewhere, costs you now
$1.00.
Little Giant Double Spray spray two robs at once. What you pay $10.00 for else-where $7.00 here.
Folding Drinking Cup with handle 10c.
Geauine Horse Hide Globes with gauntlet,
now 75c.
exactly what you pay $1.00 fAir eh-ewhere,
A WORD IN CONCLUSION
There is no limit to the time this sale will last, 'we reserve the right tocall it off at anytime, and will do so just as soon as the proceeds from sameamount to enough to bridge ps over! So don't wait but come ar.d get yourshare. Anothcr thing, _the watch word is CASH, and nething but the CASHor its equivalent will get the goods at thri prices   -• Granulated -sugar 181bs-to-the. -do r spot cash, no produce, due billsnothir.g but the Cash gets it at this price. No goods sent out to anyone. Nophone orders taken. Call in person if you want the price.
P. P. UNDERWOOD• C..ETIFY. KENT1 t
&' Th.! heavv rains have put ti.• -11/11."-allif 
farmer.-11)1,1 -,,! with their -work.
IlF) Wood I.a I School. began the If you are a housewife you
fil second NI.. iay :alder-file el- cannot reasonably hope to - be
& :icient in., le-ement Of Miss healthy and beautiful by wash-
ing dishes, sweeping and doing
'44'11'-i\t't Pi;111t1 :1;;.aat Valley -school house work all day, and crawlink' needed, you should been-. me both
&
will open ina short time with :into bed dead tired at night-, healthy and beautiful. ',for sale1:Miss Lucy Parham as teacher. : You must get out into the Aspen by-Dale:& Stubblefield.i ,-Uncle Bob Cunningham, of 1 __ __ _







A -fter -a-fahiy-succemSui season
4". yet have on hand a number
onable goods, and.in- order to turn
at the quickest' hour possible will
f
d$atur ay July,
we find that we





All Men's $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords,- irsTu
and Blacks, Best Makes, at 20 per cent cash dis-
-count -- - -
- All Wash Silks; Lawns, etc., .- reduced-to 1-5 per '
cent.. ' . . . .,
- -1411-Metes. Pant) Boys Sias fulland cut 20 per
cent._ _
, _
Blue Enamel Ware, encluding 10 cent assortment,
at prices that . will satisfy. Pans,
-line -iiiituriess
Kettles, Dip-
persjn--faM-a. full of s. ,





1 Pouliry am Eggs .his Week Only 1
Young Chickens.petqb4i . Al
I_
Hens ,•• •,‘ -....,,,_
--,
.1.. ...-
We Want To See You At Our Store
. . .
'Thanking you c.a. the trade you have given. us.
•i• -we-want to- T•olit a ,k,ai fui ther • business. '
Conte and see us and look -through .our 'stock and
see if We do not have-the -g-oods- and at the price
you areit_loking for. I:t itect fully.
_ ._-- 
-L. A.-CURD G SON PENNY
Marray,,Rsate 6. • tha Moore's monument at Gos•
en z.econd Saturday afternooa
Itio sickness, deaths se- tieirrie oae o'Clork.
ta ltella this week.
....msesstss w41.1 oe Aststr;'.2---21---.- r
roseses.- _ •--`!"."1=4:   --7••••••••••-•A---- 
• 4.00••••••.-I 441.111 
•,
;




- - • • _
Re'su:te -An ad in the Ledger
 nev ,anti blatitier troubles, remov
ling gravel. owes diabetes weak Co
and m-lame backs, rheuatism,
• anti:11 irregularities_ of the kid- ds
neys lqadder, ip both • men- Wo
r. Co Vulcan Plows, Disc Cultivators, Wire Fekilig.
SCOTT'S
EMULSION





The best --igade $5.00 per lou
• i
at Hamlin to praztice his chosen!
Dr. C. H: Jones has locate:di c
profession.. Dr Jones is a tie- ' c
tm.. ving young_ man and_we-fee..11
'Some dose prices on all lines of!safe in saying that he will semi Aft
buile-op a good practice in this i ‘fg ..
neighborhood. He is one of our: C Furniture, 'Rockers,
home boys and the people will
not •hesitate to do all they eah in, Steel Ran
his behalf.
de
remeds irer odds wasted chit-
in. It aiaessites Ad bu
them us w ketwrifinary load
'absolutely taili.altes4Lrre to
. tat SCOTT'S D••••••,
esess sseissea N
Sewing Machines, Cast and
ges, and everything
m this lint.We have alv-ays heard - John
K Hendrick -spoken of as an e
honest upright man anti a true
asseisaseand_r_this reason,
we are for him first last and all • - . Also remember our-line-ofthe time. Ttm Tirk
The Texas-Wonder cures kid-
aiai 
Also woroon. Reesshites bladder
troubles in ehililron.. II rot sold to
bY your dr.inine wilt he-- -sem
by mai' on reeiatt of $1.i.o, ore







i it-, \ „





air and surlight. If you dip.
this ever s'• day and keep your
stomach in good order by taking
Chamberlain's Tableta_ when
and Wagons.
Come in and let us make,you
some interesting prices
• -I
VOW "
•
•
;'•
.t541,
4.
• .1
_
sl• •Zillititto'es-s-s- •
'
. •
•
s,
S. •
•
•
•
• •
